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WACCAMAW RECORDS 
A Statement of Purpose 
by 
Ashley P. Co1, Jr. and Catherine H. Levis 
Both partners in this enterprise have been engaged in one way or another in research in Borrr Countr (SC) 
history for more than 30 rears, and know from experience the difficult7 faced hr those vho trr to trace 
families vho lived in the Waccamaw region. low retired, ve have decided to join forces to make Borrr Countr 
records more readilr available for family research. 
Ashler Patterson Co1, Jr., whose parents migrated from Horrr Countr to Georgia more than si1tr rears ago, 
has had a long career in journalism and child care. Be vas most recently administrator of the Georgia 
Industrial Home in Macon. For rears he has accumulated records related to the Co1, Todd, Patterson, Karlov 
and re lated families and maintained an extensive correspondence with others similarly engaged. 
Catherine Beniford Lewis vas for nearly 28 rears county librarian (i.e . , director) of the Borrr County 
Memorial Library headquartered in Conway, SC. A charter member of the Horry County Historical Societr, she 
has been associated for many rears with The Independent Republic Ouarterlr, published since 1967 by the 
Society, as an editor and contributor. She has written and !ectured frequently on the history of the county 
and has assisted manr people to get family research in Horry County started. 
We vi!l be happy to hear from searchers about their needs, but ve have begun vith the following: 
ll. OBITUARIES PROM HORRY COUNTY NEWSPAPERS (1861-1914) Abstracts 
NOW :2. HORRY COUITY MARR~AGES ABSTRACTED PROM IEWSPAPERS (1861-1912) 
l3. HORRY D!STRICT COMMISSIONER OP LOCATION PLAT BOOK A, B, C, 1802-1831 
AVAILABLE l4. INDEX TO THE 1860 CENSUS OF HORRY COUNTY 
l5 . WORLD WAR I DRAFT REGISTRATIOIS, HORRY COUNTY, SC [abstracts] 
I 
I 
l6. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. l {Kingston Lake to Waccamaw River) 
I 
I 
l7. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 2 (Hwy 701 to Kingston Lake) 
I 
I 
l8. HORRY COUITY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 3 (Hwy 701 To Litt le River) 
l9. HORRY COUITY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 4 (Loris vest to Little Pee Dee River above Bvr 19) 
NEW llO. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS , V. 5 (Bvy 90, KC line to Conway) 
Each publication costs $15.00 plus $2.00 postage and handling each. We will be happy to have your orders 
and your comments, including recommendations for future publications. Send order with check to 
WACCAMAW RECORDS 
5010 Idlevood Drive 
Macon, GA 31210-2936 
1409 8th Avenue 
Conway, SC 29526 
PRE PACE 
This is the tenth WACCAMAW RECORDS publication, designed like the others to help those vho are engaged in 
family research in Horry County, SC. 
!t is the fifth devoted to cemetery records, always an excellent source of information. It is our 
intention to cover the countr eventuall7, but for this publication we have focused on the area along Hw7 90 
from Conva7 to the Marth Carolina Line. Tvent7-four cemeteries are included. A twenty-fifth is shown on the 
map as a Murrell Cemetery, abandoned. Although there are one or two wooden markers in it, none are legible. 
Though frequentl7 difficult, working in the field has been enormously gratif7ing to us. The field work has 
been done by Cathrrne and Ashley Cox and Catherine Levis. We have either cataloged from scratch, or verified 
and updated previous catalogs. We cannot always establish the .names of cemeteries to our satisfaction, but by 
!ocatin; them on the map we hope to avoid confusion. 
Directions for finding the cemeteries are provided, as well as a map showing their locations. These are 
followed by an alphabetical list of names, each identifying the cemeterr in which it was found. We debated 
this format, knowing that it would be helpful to have cemeteries listed separately so that the researcher can 
associ ate families, etc. These are available from WACCAMAW RECORDS at the cost of $1.00 a page. Write to us 
:t you would like a copy of an individual cemetery catalog. 
We would like to express our gratitude to Mrs. Laura Quattlebaum Jordan whose students, acknowledged 
by name, if known, made catalogs of many of these old burial sites back in the 1970s. Hrs. Jordan placed 
their work in the Horry County Memorial ~ibrary, where we have had access to them. Although we have taken 
none of them for granted, it has saved time to have them to check. 
Some catalogs were done b7 members and friends of the Horry County Historical Society and we are 
grateful to them also. These have also been verified and updated. 
We particularly wish to thank James D. Thomas and Mack L. Montgomery for helping us locate some little 




C!KET!RIES AMD THEIR LOCAT!OIS 
Branton Cemetery, located on Tilly Swamp Road, off BVJ 90, heavilr-ove{;rovn, was rointed out br Ja1es D. Tho1as 
and Don Todd on the farm of A. J. Todd, Jr. Several other unmarked ;raves cou d be detected. Ashler P. Co1, 
Jr. cataloged it 24 September, 1991. · 
Chestnut Cemetery on Chestnut Road, east of Bvr 90 was listed II June 1992 bJ Catherine B. Levis. 
~aniel Edge Cemetery is north of Red Bluff-Bvr 90 Road on Edge Road. James D. Tho1as helped to locate it. It 
vas cataloged bJ Catherine B. Levis, Cathryne W. Co1 and AshleJ P. Co1, Jr. on 24 Septeaber, 1991. 
Edge CemeterJ is located on Bv7 17, near Asalea Sands Golf Course, lorth MJrtle Beach. Janet B. loodard prepared a 
catalog, to which some additions vere made on 29 April 1991 by AshleJ and Cathr7ne Co1. 
Forest Lavn Cemetery is located off Bighva1 90 on Watertover Road, Wa1pee. It was cataloged Sep 1991 br Cathrrne 
and AshleJ Co1 and Catherine Levis. 
Lee Cemeter1 is located a fev yards north of the Sterritt Swamp Road one-half mile from Lee's Landing. It was 
cat~ged 24 April 1992 by Ashley and Cathryne Co1. 
Live Oak Cemetery (Live Oak/NC) is located across BvJ 57 from Indigo Farms, right on the state line vith lorth 
Carolina. !t vas catalogea in the fall of 1991 bJ Cathrrne and AshleJ Co1. 
Livingston Cemetery is located off Edge Road and Old 90 BvJ. James D. Thomas located it and the ce1eter1 vas 
copied on 24 September of 1991 bJ Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Edge Cemeter1 on Minnie Watson Farm, found vith James D. Thomas' help, is located between BwJ 90 and Old 90 BvJ, 
off Reaves Ferrr Road. It was cataloged 24 Sep 1991 by Catherine Levis, Cathr1ne and Ashler P. Co1. 
Montgomery-Wilson Cemetery off Sterritt Swamp Road, near a communitJ ball park, was located with help froa Mack L. 
Montgomery and cataloged by him and Ashler P. Co1, Jr. on 24 April 1992. 
!orth K7rtle Beach Memorial Gardens are located on BvJ 90 just south of the HvJ 17 overpass. !t vas cataloged 7 
April 1992 bJ Ashley P. and Cathryne W. Cox. · 
Platt Cemetery is off the Little River-Brooksville Road (111) .. From BvJ 57 drive 1.1 miles; turn right on Bloome 
Dr .. ~~t ~i4.miles t~ke figh~ fork of,a "!"· ~It vas catalo;ed 24 Sep,1991,br.cathrJne I. and AshleJ P, Co1, Jr. 
Addl.lona. informatlon .urnlshed by •. S.~ar •. Platt, 220 Coventry Drive, ue1ington, SC. 
Pleasant Plain Baptist Church is on Rwy 57 at Brooksville. The Cemeterr is vest of 157 on the south of lortha1 
Ferry Road at Albert Road. It vas cataloged by Cathryne and Ashley Co1 in the spring of 1992. 
Reaves Cemetery is near Reaves Ferry on the Waccamaw River between hi~hvars 905 and 90. A catalog prepared by 
Marguerite ~ewis and Janet H. Woodard was checked and ~?dated by vatherine H. Levis on 28 Yebr~ar7, !991. 
Ridgefield Baptist Church is located on P.i;hway 9C, !.5 miles north of junction of 190 and Business 70!. !t vas 
cataloged by Catherine B. Lewis on 3 Oct !991. 
Salem Methodist Church Cemetery is opposite the church on Bvy 90 north of Sterritt Swamp Road. An earlier 
catalog by a student was updated in September 1991 by Cathryne and Ashley Co1 and Catherine B. Levis. 
Sharon Baptist Church Cemetery is located on Bvy 90 near Wampee. The ori;inal catalo; prepared br Lynne Watts was 
updated by Ashley P. and Cathryne W. Co1 in September 1989. 
Thompkins Cemeterl, off Hwy 90 NE of Conway, beyond Ad~lt Education Center, vas cataloged br Catherine Levis and 
Ashley and Ca.hryne Co1. Go east on dir. road at 45 degree angle at Squirrel Ridge. 
Till1 Swamp Baptist Church Cemetery is on Tilly Swamp Road, south of the church on Hvr 90. A catalog prepared br 
uouie Watts was updated by Catherine H. Levis, Cathryne W. Cox and AshleJ P. Co1, Jr. in the fall of 1991. 
Todd Cemeterr is located directly across state highway 190 from Sharon Ce1eter7, near Wampee. The catalog was 
prepared by Cathryne W. and Ashley P. Co1, Jr. 
United Baptist Church Cemeter1 on Bi;hway 90 just north of the junction vith Hwy 31 {Red Bluff Road) was ori;inallr 
cataloged by Carolyn Love.!. A revised catalog was rreparea by Catherine B. Levls on February 3, 1991. 
Vau;ht Cemeter7 (2 stonesl is in the yard of the Williams house, 3990 Hwr 90. Ben Burroughs pointed it out and 
Catherine "ewis coriea it S May 1992. 
Vereen Cemeterrl on Bear Bluff Road at the site of a pre-Revolutionary house on the Waccamaw River, was cataloged 
in August .~91 br Cathrrne and Ashley Co1 and Catherine H. Levis. 
Wampee United Methodist Church is on Hwy 9C just east of Hwy 57. !ts single grave was listed by Cathryne Cox. 



























. fu::eral director's marker 
Tit!es of respect (Rev., Mrs., etc.l are enclosed in curves. Other information on the tombstone is 
enclosed in s;uare brackets. If a wife s relationship is not spelled out on the stone, but may be inferred 
with reasonabre certaintr from a double stone or bf relative fosition in the ce1eter1, it is followed bra 
question mark. Occasionally, perhaps because fami.ies chose .o rebur7 a relative in another cemetery, the 
listing in an original catalog cannot be found. In such cases there is a question mark before the name of the 
cemetery. 
~· Babf [n.d.] 
Ada11, Ann M. [d/o lillie A. & Talula A. !dfe Adaasl 18 Jan 1897-20 Au; 1898 
Adams, Ann [v[o Jathan Adams?] 22 Jun 1857-.9 Mar 1934 
Adams, Be::jamin !s/o Ben~amin and Ann Adams] 29 Jul 1899-18 Jan 1918 
Adams, Bessie Hae[ 'rd/o iurrell D. & Sal~ie T. Adamsl l lov 1920-27 Har 1955 
Adams, Bessie I. v o Jessie Irby Adams? 21 Feb 19u0-29 Sep 1981 
Adams, Bettr [d/o athan & Ann Adams] l Oct 1880-27 lov 1884 
Adams, Daniel [s/o Kathan & Ann Adams1 l Kar 1875-9 Apr 1875 
Adams, Donald La~neau 12 lov 1911-29 3un 1979 
Adams, Effie J. Lv/o J. P. AdamsA 15 Au; 1886-23 Oct 1929 
Adams, Elbert T. [~Sgt us Armr Ww!Il 10 Apr 1922-1 Apr 1976· 
Adams, Florrie E. Levis 19 A~; 1900-28 Nov 1982 
Adams, Greeba T. Yarris Lv/o Donald Lannea~ Adams?] 28 lov 1928-
Adams, Hue! L. [s/o J. P.. and M. E. AdamsJ 3 Jan 1916-2 Kar 1916 
Adams, Haze! MurphJ ~v/o James Barnef Adams?] 16 Apr 1924-
Adams, Henr1 B. 24 .an 1883-31 Dec .958 
Adams, !da ... [v/o Lt Be!! Adamsl 25 Jan 1912-7 Feb !966 
Adams, Isabel Jones v/o Thomas w. Adams~1 30 Au; 1926-Adams, James Barner ~ec !920-21 Feb 19 2 
Adams, James Haston 20 Feb 1890-3 Feb 1969 
Adams, Jessie Irbr6 Sr. ~PVT Co G Prov Dev Bn WWI] !8 :un 1892-6 Dec 1952 Adams, John P. 4 ct 18~7-24 Au; 1970 
Adams, L. Bel! 3~ Jan 1904-
Adams, Mae Ovens Lm. !. Huey Thompson who d. !3 Sep 1946, bur. Johnsonville, SC; 
m. 2. !athan E. Adams] l Jan 1902-12 Oct 1967 
Ada:s, !athan 14 Feb 1841-24 lov 1918 
Ada:s, !athan C. "Jeff" 23 Sep 1940-17 Oct !983 
Adams, !athan E. [m. Mae Ovens 4 !av 1950] 29 Mov 1898-20 Sep !978 
Adams, Kathan (Co C 7 !C :nf CSA] [r..d.] 
Adams, Kettie ~. rw/o J. M. Adams] 17 Sep 1896-31 Ju! 1935 
Adams, Robert 19~1-1951 
Adams, Sidney ~hurl lC Apr 1943-1 Dec 1947 
Adams, Susan E. 9 Apr ?896-25 Jul 1982 
Adams, ~alula A. Edie Lv(o Willie A. Adams] 2 Feb 1876-21 Mar !95C 
Adams, Thomas W. 24 Mtr .875-8 Aua 1921 
Ada:s, ~ho:nas Karren LSp2 OSI WWI!] 2 Aug 1921-23 Sep !987 
Adams, W. Vernon rs/o W. A. & Ta!lah Ed;e Adams} 2C Apr 1906-14 Sep 1957 
Adams, Willie A. iC Jan 1873-7 Jan 1949 
Ada:s, ---~~inf d/o !athan E. & F. F. Adams] ,.d. 
Adams, ~inf d/.o of lathan E. & F. E. AdamsJ 25 'ay 1929 
Ada:s, = ~;nf s]o lfqlie A. 'f~lula A. Edge Adams.1. 2 hr !Ul-2 Apr 1911 
Adams, Llnflo Jess:e and Bess1e Adams] 23 Sep 1~30-24 Sep 1930 
Ahearn, Ja.Jes !9y!· 
Ahearn, Xar7 E. Lv/o James Ahearn] 1921-
A!bert, !~alr.e !. Ly/q Richard L. Alhe,t] 26 Ma{ 1923-
Albert, Richard L. i~/Szt us Army wwrr~ 24 Au; .919-23 Dec 1978 
Aller., Richard J, li Oc~ 1929-6 May 19~6 
Ambrosone, Joseph P. (Lt.j' 1919-
A:brosone, Marjorie D. [1 o Joseph P. Ambrosone] 1924-
Am::ons, C. J. :2 Apr 18~1-14 ~ay 1918 
Jorry County Cemetery Records, v. 5 








































M·!arth l7rtle Beach 
X·lorth IJrtle Beach 
!orth lrrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
!orth Xrrtle Beach 
X-lorth Xrrtle Beach 
M·lorth l7rtle Beach 
Thompkins 
Ammons, William L. 11 Dec 1899·20 lov 1904 
Amodeo, Louise H. [w o Ralph Amodeo, Jr.] 1923· 
Amodeo, Ralph, Jr. 1 913-1983 
Anderson, Ada B. [wJa Hu~ert J. Anderson] 1932· 
Anderson, Anna M. fv/o George Kellr AndersonJ 14 Feb 1899·11 Sep 1984 
Anderson, George Ke Ir 14 Kar 1892·14 Mar l9o5 
Anderson, Hubert J, 1932-1991 
Anderson, Jea::e W. rw/o John B. Anderson] 1943· 
Anderson, John B 19~J-
Anderso:, !inf d a Anna X. & George Kellr Anderson] (n.d.]. 
AnFibale, !homas A. 1951·1957 
Ar~ott, Jonna L. !937-1988 
Atkinson, Carrie Belle Ward [v/o Daniel Cleve Atkinson] 2 Oct 1926·25 Oct 1989 
Atki:ston, Daniel Cleve 30 Oct 1922-
Bailer, c. William 1S23· 
Ba;ler, lejle Marte [1/0 c. William Bailer] 1923-1984 
Bair, Raro.d A. .906· 
Bair, Mary Alice rw/o Harold A. Bair] 1907-1983 
Baldwin, Clara Martin f•/o Frank Pearsall Baldwin] 7 lov 1880·10 Apr 1957 
Baldwin, Frank Pearsal 9 Oct 1879-10 Oct 1956 
Baldwin, Olivia Farrioi [v/o W. P. Baldwin] 28 Jan 1881-5 Jan 1958 
Barefoot, Ola Lifi{gston f w/a Terah ~arefoot] 25 Mar 1895·8 Dec 1977 
Barefoot, Patsr Lw o Terah ~arefoot?J 5 Feb 1886·28 Feb 1917 
Bare~oot, Terah 2 Mar 1877-20 Har 1920 
Barefoot, ---~~inf. d/o T. B. and Ola Barefooti l Sep 1918·27 Sep 1918 
Barefoot, hinf. s/o T. B. and Ola Barefoot& 9 Aug ~919 
Bargesser,"lUDj' !ae [inf d/o W. M. & Effie Lee aargesserJ 10 Oct 1919·13 lug 192C 
Barter, Eugene [s/o C. !. and Ada Barker] 17 lov 1911-24 Nov 1914 
Barlow, G!ennwood C. 1952· 
Bar!ow, :oyce D. [w/o G!ennwood C. Barlow] 1954· 
Barnes, Huber~:. 1~31·1990 . 
Barnes, Judy I. (w/o ulubert I. Barnesl 1942-
Barnet.e, Lucille M. w/o William!. aarnette, Sr.] 16 Jul 1916· 
Barnette, ,Ni~!iam E. 1 r. (RDM3 US lavy WW!I] 26 !aJ 1921·8 Sep 1988 Bea!, !rv~n Jack" .925-19~1 
Beal, Jane T. [w/o Ifvin NJack" Beal 1924-
Becker, David James LLTC US Armr1 22 Feb 1909·22 Feb 1981 
Bel!, Belinda T. [w/o William A. Bell] 12 lov 1844-15 Hay 1925 
Bell, Ben E. 15 Oct 1869·19 Har 1947 
Bell, Della Bellamy [w/o Joseph Lay Belll 12 Jun 1881·2! lug 1974 
Bell, Ella Arres 23 Jov 1869·14 Jan 1947 
Bell, Emmitt Kent 25 Feb 1909-1Apr1977 
Bel!, Evelyn Watson [w/o Robert Lee Bell?] l Apr lf94·16 Apr 1958 
Be!!, George Lor~ntus Ls/ow. r:omas & Luer v. Bel!J 21Feb1905-16 lug 1972 
Be!!, Helen G. Lv/o Thomas Bel . 23 Kar 1837·19 Dec 192C 
Bel!, Joseph LaJ S Srp 1877·30 .av 1922 
Bell, Joseph Vertis ~s/o J. L. & Della Bell] 12 Feb 1908-12 Apr 1910 
Bell, Le:a Oleta t7 .un 1910-30 ~an 1911 
Bell, ~ucy Vereen Lw/o W. ~. Bell/ 13 Aug 187~·27 Mar 1932 
Bel!, Maggie (Margaret~ Bryan [v o O. J. BellJ 30 lov 1875·22 Jun 1917 
Bell, Mary Ann 4 !Dr .838-27 Mar 1931 
Bel!, Oree Jero:e lt Oct 1875-23 Dec 1962 
Bel!, Reatha Carter 1second w/o Oree Jerome Bell] lC Feb 1898· Be!l, Robert ~evon 1 ~r. 8 Jun 1916-14 ~ov 1989 Bell, Robert Lee .6 Jan 1881-13 Mar 1937 
Be!!, Robert Lee, Jr. 3 Aug 1914-23 Mav 1985 
Bell, Robert Mir~am 27 Jan 1921·8 Mal 1921 
Bell, Ruby Reaves "Mtmmy" (w~o Ruper. Elfred Be!!l 29 Sep 1901-12 Apr 1990 
Bel!, Rupert Elfred R. E." .5 lov 1904-16 Au; 19~5 
Bel!, Ru.h A. 18 Fe~ 1915·24 Sep 1988 . 
Bell, Sallie Ayres +d/o Bennie E. & Ella A. Bell] 19 Jan 1902·15 Jov 1908 
Bell, Thomas 9 Jul .835-15 Jan 1928 
Bel!, William A. 3 Aug 1841-26 Feb 1914 
Bel!, William B. 20 Dec 1913-17 Hay 1914 
Bell, William Thomas 15 Kar 1872·20 Dec 1960 
Bell, ~inf d/o R. L. Bell] 1915 
Bel!, ---~~inf d/o W. T. & Lucy V. Bell] 1909 
Bel!,:::::: Linf slo R. L. Bell] 1917 
Horry County Cemetery Records, v. 5 
Thompkins 
M·lorth Hrrtle Beach 
K·lorth Mrrtle Beach 
X·!arth Myrtle Beach 
Thompkins 
Thompkins 
H·lorth Hrrtle Beach 
X·lorth Myrtle Beach 
H·lorth Krrtle Beach 
Thompkins 
Til 1y Swamp 
lorth Xrrt!e Beach 
Forest Lavn 
Forest Lawn 
lorth Xrrtle Beach 
lorth H1rtle Beach 
!orth Hrrtle Beach 











X·lorth Xrrtle Beach 
M-lorth Myrtle Beach 
M·lorth Myrtle Beach 
H·lorth H1rt!e Beach 
!orth Myrtle Beach 
!arth Hrrt1e Beach 
K·!orth Krrt!e Beach 
H·lorth Xrrt!e Beach 
































Bell, [inf sio I. T. & Luc7 f, !el 1] 1906 Forest Lavn 
Bellaif;-Iaeiine Iv/o Flavus J Bella171 12 ser 184f·8 Kar 1928 Livingston 
Bellam7, Blanche Livtnlston [v}o Bison !Ilis 'e la1y, 2 J•n 1908-3 Jan 1969 Forest LJlll 
Bellam7, Bonnie Co1 v o Emerson T. Bella17? d o Sallie Delitt • Isaac J. Co1] 6 Jul 1899-3 Apr 1986 Salem 
Be1lam7, Br7an L. t 4 - M·lorth K{rtle Be,ch ::f !::J: i~~iiia;·Pe~i~n'r'e'[a;f ,J~ l:sl. i!1f:~1: 9~~:J 'f~ !!~2 1900-23 Jun 1989 oniF:~e:~Pt~:~ 
Bella17, Elvia Stroupe y o Henr7 J, Bellam!J 11 Feb 1917-3 Sep 1983 Salem 
Bel!am7, Emerson Thamas L c JF' OS lrmr III 27 Doc 1888-8 Dec 1969 Salem 
Bellam7, Estell P. Miyn;e v o Lelana s. ellamJJ 11 Ka7 1896-11 Feb 1978 Forest Lain 
Bellam7, Faye Bevett Lv/o Ra p Leo Bellamy 27 an 1934- Pleasan~ Plain 
Bellam7 , Flavus J. 2~ Jun 1845-16 Dec 1899 Livin;ston 
Bel!am7, Frances x. [v/f Joseph T. Bellam7? 1 14 Jun 1856-21 Jul 1920 Sale• 
Bellam7, Hattie Ayers v/o Herbert Lee Belia17?] 13 Jun 1892-30 May 1930 Forest Lavn 
Bellam7, Henr7 J. 4 Oc. 1927· Salem 
Be!lam7, Herbert Lee 11 Apr 1889-20 Ju! 1968 Forest Lavn 
Bel lam7, Bis on Ellis 4 Nov 1904-21 Mar 1986 Forest Ltvn 
Bellam7, Hovard 1~3i·l933 · Salem 
Bellamy, Ida Lay Lvlo W. L. Bellamr] 2 lov 1869-27 Jun 1948 Forest Lain 
Bel!amr, James Hovara 25 nsc 1903-7 l?r 1973 Pleasant Plain 
Bell amy, James Bovard, Jr. Junior• [so J. Bovard & Leila!. Bellam7! 29 Oct 1928-13 Mar 1938 Pleasant Plain 
Bellamy, James M. 21 Feb 1882-5 Jun 1 63 Salem 
Bellam7, James Troy 28 Oct 1880-1 A~r 1954 Salem 
Bellamy, Jos. T. 22 Dec 1843-5 Feb .917 Saiem 
Bellamy, Juanita Wa~da 5 !ov 1949-27 Ja~ 1984 Jorth M1rtle Beach ::f r::J; ~:r~I :aus1~~o r11~nJ~me:e~~=:~d B;fr;;,~ 29 Oct 1903-! Au; 1986 X·lort:1:1;!~~ Jr:r! 
l:il!:J: t:~~nia~sonPa!~!o-1§i1sep 1897-4 May 19 x-1orth Mi~t 11e:tB=:~~ Bellamy, Lillie Belle ~v/o Leon Matson Bellam7] 1917- M-lorth M1rt e Beach 
Se~ !a~7, Luther Hiram .7 Dec 188f·2~ Oct 1968 Sa11em Bellamy, Y. . Stevens 1957-1988 PO, · Sa em 
Bellam7, Martha J. [d/o of J. T. and Victoria!. Bellamr] 4 Jun 1874-9 Oct 1888 Salem 
Bellamy, Marr E. fv/o W. A. Bellam7J 1853-29 Oct 1932 Salem 
Bellam7, Xary J. [a/o J. T. & Victorla !. BellamyJ 4 Jun 1874-11 Sep 1888 Salem 
Bellamy, Mike Clard7 l Ma7 1885-16 Jan 1948 Salem 
Sel!am7, Norvoo~ 1938- X-lorth Myrtle Beach 
Bellamy, Ot is tBM2 OS lavr WWII1 22 Dec 1907-31 Oct 1988 lorth Krrtie Beach 
Bellany, R. Wal.er 30 Jul 1887-.3 Jul 1963 Stl•n 
Bellam7, Ralph Leo 24 Peb 1931-9 Dec 1979 Pleasant Plain 
Bellany, Richard D. ts Dec 1847-2 Jut 1926 Sale1 
Bellamy, Roberta J. v/o Otis Bellamr~ 10 lov 1914-17 Au; 1991 lorth Mlrtle Beach 
Bellamy, Samuel D. l Mar 1930-5 Dec .930 On~ ed Bapt~st 
Bellamy, Sara Elisabeth Edge [v/o W. E. Bellamy] 27 lov 1900-23 lov 1939 Onited Baptist 
Se!!am7, Sarah 1852-1 91 2 Porest Lt111 
Be!!amy, Victoria E. fv(o J. T. Bellamy] 19 Jul 1850-6 Au; 1896 Salem 
Bellamy, W. A. 19 Oc •• 842-17 Peb 1923 Salem 
Bellam7, W. L. 25 Oct 1866-30 Dec 1933 Porest Lawn 
Bellamy, Waldo ~alPh [Pvt US Army WIII1 14 Kar 1927-19 Dec 1984 Salem 
Bellam7, ---~ r;nt df.o Lois & Edwin Be.lamy] b/d 14 Jun 1955 lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Bel!amy, rlnf do W. C. & Thelma Bellamy] 1940-1940 Salem 
Bellamz, ---~ Lint s7o Luther H. & Letha G. Bellamrl 4 Jul 1931-6 Jul 1931 P'.easant Pslaali~nm 
Ben:et., Herfre V. 25 Apr 1918-29 Jan 1974 . 
Benton, Arthur Frank :1 Mar 1902-22 Apr 1983 Forest Lawn 
Benton, Bertha Mae Bright \vlo Clarence o. Benton] 16 Oct 1898-1 Ju! 1971 Forest Lain 
Benton, Clarence o. 7 Oct .898-5 Jan 1976 Porest Lavn 
Benton, Jane . Elizab~t~ [vlo Ralph B. Bento~] 11 Sep 1938-6 Jov 1987 Porest Lawn 
Benton, Maagie T. v o Ar.hur Frank BentonJ 13 Oct 1907-10 May 1990 Porest Lavn 
Benton Ra!ph ! . 2 .u:: 1932- Forest Lawn 
Ber;, Elizabeth T. lv/o Sorman E. Ber;J 1899-1989 lorth MJrtle Beach 
Berg, Sorman E. [PFc ns lrm7 IWI] 29 uec 1898-23 Jun 1979 lorth Myrtle Beach 
Bessent Mary Daisy c. f v/o George Roland Bessent] 17 May 1914-5 Jan 1971 Tilly Swamp 
Bessent, Frances ElizaSeth Chestnut (v/o James Tommie Bessent, Jr.] 16 Jul 1898-11Aug1953 T;l\J Swamp 
Bessent, George Roland 1 Oct 1901·1~ •ov 1976 Til r Swamp 
Bessent, Henry M. rs/o J. T. & Frances Bessent] 20 Sep 1932-8 J~ 1966 Till7 Sva1p 
Bessent, Ida Geral~ tv/o J. ~. Bessent] 10 lug 1886-13 Au; 1958 Tillr Swamp 
Bessent, J. ~. 1 Aug 1868-9 Kov 1945 !illy S111p 
Bessent, Jackie 25 !ov 1945-25 Jan 1963 !ill7 Swamp 
Bessent, James ~ol:llllie 19 lug 1900-31 Jan 1977 Till7 Swamp 
Horry Count7 Cemetery Records, v. 5 7 
Bessent, Jesse Mayo 25 Oct 1916-25 Jan 1985 
Bessent, Karr Daisr c 7 Kar 1914-5 Jan 1971 
Bessent, Oree Bryan (s/o Barrr I. l Leethard Bell Bessent] 8 Sep 1940-17 Apr 1982 
Bessent, Thomas D. 'Berry• 15 Kar 1926-ll Kar 1978 
Best, I. C. 24 Jul 1859-26 lpr 1902 
Best, R. D. 18 Apr 1830-15 Apr 1900 
Betcner, Joseph w., Sr. 1923- · 
Betcher, Wilda S. [v/o J!seph N. Betcher Sr.J 1919-
Bever!y, ~orrie !ew£on ~do B. I. l lary ie1tonJ 12 Jan 1918-7 !ov 1938 
Biddinger, Hugh N. 191 - 981 
Biddin2er, Winfred R. 1 o Bugh W. Biddinger} 1916-1979 
~trr~~;'M~f~aJ iiy 1~§~6~~:i8 
Birdsong, Jesse Kott 13 Jul 1917-26 Oct 1981 
Black, Dennis 6 Hay 1901-14 Jul 1971 
Biake, !Yetta Jon's 10 Sep 1919-13 Jun 1946 
B.ake, f inf o !Ietta Jones BlakeJ d. 17 lov 1932 Blanton~llia • v/o C. R. Blanton1 18 Feb 1881-28 lpr 1901 
Bookhart Robert s. lan 1935-18 Oct !941 Bo}t~nelf i, Ele~nor 1. [v/o Louis S. Bottinelli] 1913-1982 
Bo •• 1nel.1, Louis S. 1906-1983 
Boulineau, Betty Green [1/0 Nillia1 Y. Boulineau) 27 Sep 1957-4 Jul 1991 
Baulineau, Mendf S. 3 Feb 1950-19 lug 1984 
Boulineau4 Will1am Y. [US laYrl 30 KaI 1948-29 Oct 1983 Bourne, liex James 8 Jan 1898-1 Jan 1978 
Bourne, James 1. 1 Jun 1937-19 Kar 1971 
Bourne, Johnny H. LUS1F1 19 Dec 1941-9 Dec 1983 
Bord, Hal Devon, Jr. 13 Jan 1963-15 Peb 1986 
Boseman Joseph 27 Har 1913-10 lpr 1985 Brainar~, Edvard L. [Caft OS lrmr NHII] 25 lpr 1924-18 Jan .1989 
Branton, Beaula 12 Jul .905-7 lov 1912 
Branton, Ellen [w/o J. J. Branton1 15 Har 1872-1 Sep 1928 . 
Branton, Fleetvooa V. S Junl910-8 Dec 1950 · 
Branton, J. J. 27 Dec 1871-3 Jul 1943 
Branton, Jim R. 28 Oct 1967-22 Jun 1913 
Branton, Laura 28 lpr 1892-17 Har 1978 
Branton, Maggie 27 Set 1898-16 Jun 1984 
Branton, M~r~aret !. w/o Samuel Brantonl 29 Oct 1840-8 lug 1902 
Branton, M1c~ael !. l bet 1950-17 Jun 1961 
Branton, Sara [w'o Jim H. Branton?] ·2a Jun 1870-24 Jul 1953 
Branton, T. A. 1 46-1931 
Branton, !inf. s~o f. L. Branion~ 20 Feb 1938-20 Xar_l938 
Branton, ----~ inf/a •• T. Bra:to:~ .8 Oct 1908-11 Ja: 1909 
Branton, ----~ inflo J. f. Branton 1 18 Oct 1915-1 Har 1916 
Bratcher, Blanc e Ir/o A. R. Bratcler! 8 lug 1893-23 Sep 1914 
Brett, Francois L. t. 24 lpr 1929 1906-
Brett, Louise H. f 1 o Francois L. rettJ 1,11-1992 
Brewer, c,therine R. [v/o Michael S. Brewer] 1945-
Breier, Michael S. 1945-
Br;;ht, Eula Ray ~w(o Sam Bri;ht?~ 9 Peb 1892-8 Jun 1964 
Bright, Grady 30 .u. 1906-18 lay .911 
Bright, Laura Skipper 1891-1941 
Bright, Sam 11 Dec 1872-22 Jun 1933 
Brooks, 1. Donald l~l,-1991 
Brooks, Maurine cf Lw 9 A. Donald Bro~ks1 1914-
Brown, !~ncy A. Lw{o ichard D. BrownJ 1937-
Brown, Richard D. 924-1991 
Brown, Rosetta 6 Jan 1923-
Bracks, Cheryl Gray 27 Jun 1956-26 Apr 1978 
Budak, George i925-
Budak, Harr [w/o Geor;e Budak] 1927- · 
Buffkin !award H. 1~3,-1984 
Buffkin; Hildred X. [w I ld1ard !. Buffkin] 1940-
Bullock, Mildred iordan 1/0 William Fred Bullock, d/o James • Eli1abeth Jordan, 
b. 3i1onville 20 pr 1919-11 Afr 1984 
Bullock, William red f s/o Otis & Lilibell Turner Bullock, b. Iara Springs, Gl] 
6 Sep 1901-3 lov 1965 
Bullock, William Fred [s/o Otis & Lillibell Turner Bullock] 6 Sep 1901-3 lov 1966 
Bumann, Fred G. 1913-







X-lorth Myrtle Beach 
X-lorth Myrtle Beach 
filly Swamp 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 







lorth Mrrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
!orth lyrtle Beach 





















lorth Mrrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
M-lorth Mrrtle Beach 





K-lorth Krrtle Beach 
1-!orth Myrtle Beach 
K-lorth Myrtle Beach 
1-Jorth lyrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth lyrtle Beach 
K-lorth Hrrtle Beach 
X-lorth IJrtle Beach 
!orth Myrtle Beach 




1-lorth Xrrtle Beach 
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511mann :osephine l. [1/0 Fred G. IUllann] 1914-
Burdet!e, Ernest Eugene, Jr. f5 Oct 1930-29 Kar 1990 
Burdette, Kinnie lose Griffin 1/0 lrnest lugene Burdette, Jr.] 16 lor 1936-
Burns1 !or1a Campbell 1924-
Burre l, Buddf 1940-198~ 
Burrell, Judi.h Shafon 1/0 Buddf B rrelll 1956-
Burriss, Clyde Y. h/ na Burriss 26 0 t 1888-13 lor 1951 
BurrissL Edna Harder f, o Clyde v. lurriss~ 28 Oct 1895·22 Jun 1968 
Busch, rrances I. 1{0 ilbert J. Buschj .919· 
Busch, Gilbert J. 9 7-1991 . 
Byrd, Berta Parker 1888-1960 
Byrd, Buck Ashley, Jr. 1948-1965 
Byrd, George &le 1880-1958 
X-lort~ l1rtle Beach 
Forest Lain 
rarest Lain 
lorth Kyrtle Beach 
X-lorth l7rtle Beach 
K-lorth Kyrtle Beach 
Salem 
Salem 
X-lorth Myrtie Beach 




Capps, lla Kae Davis 31 lug 1931-23 Jul 1961 Forest Latu 
Care7, Beatrice L. [1/0 Harold Care7] 1922· 1-lorth X7rtle Beach 
Carer, Hjrold i321- K-lorth Xrrtle Beach 
Carter, Clemmie Xar7 ·Jones Ta7lar 15 Kar 1903-12 lug 1989 rarest Lain 
Carter, Leon Hort [MSG us lr1! WKIIl 16 Sep 1919·6 Apr 1990 lorth Myrtle Beach 
Carter, Olin Franklin 12 Sep 908-14 Sep 1982 lorth l7rtle Beach 
Carter, Susan Ricks 10 Oct 1871-12 Kar 1890 Daniel Edge 
Carter, Versie Alia fv/o Olin Franklin Carter} 23 Jul 1911- lorth Xrrtle Beach 
Case, Charles All~n s/o Isaac !. & Krrtle E. Cafe] 24 Dec 1944·20 Apr 1986 Edge 
Case, Dwight L. ls/o Bomer l. & lollie Edie Casej 10 lar 1911-5 Jan 1982 !dge 
case, Homer M. [1, ~ollie Edge 2 Kar 1910J 18 Sef 1884-1 Apr 1980 Edge 
Case, Mollie Edge Ll/o Hamer K. Casej 6 lov 1882- 8 Dec 1959 !dge 
Casey, Cleo !hompson [y/o Donald Carnell Caser] 4 Dec 1937- lorth Xrrtle Beach 
Case7, Donald Carnell lUS 'l'Y 4 XaJ 1932-20 Ju:: 1984 lorth X1rtle Beach 
Causey, lrmenter Jane Lee rd o illi, & Elisabeth Hardee Lee; 1/0 J. I. D. Causer] 1861-1940 Forest Lawn 
Causey, Billie Jean 1938-19 4 (FDJ Forest Lain 
~:~:J: ~~~:fdx. 19 rii; 9~~mes T. cause1] 30 xa11920-27 xar 1987 . lorth 1J~i~:tB~!i~ 
Causer, Eva Barton [v/o Isaac Kelvin Causer] 27 Jun 1906-15 Jan 1982 Edge 
Causey, Florrie M. 1897- lorth K7rtle Beach 
Causer, Gilbert 11 Oct 1921-1 Jun 1927 Forest Lawn 
Cause7, Isaac Melvin 4 Kar 1889-7 lug 1964 !dge 
Causer, James T. 16 Kar 1914-21 Aug 1987 Porest Lawn 
Cause7, James T., Jr. 20 Dec 1936-28 Oct 1967 Forest Lain 
Causey, Jasper C. rs/o James T. & Ethel Causer] 1947-1947 Porest Lavn 
Cause7, Jim 4 lug 18S9-12 Peb 1941 Forest Latn 
Causey, Ji1mr Albert 30 Oct 1938-11 Dec 1990 Forest Lavn 
Causey, John H. D. rs/o Wright 'iebecca Barnhill Causerl 1161-1937 Forest Lain 
Causey, Jorce Ann [a/o James !. • Ethel CauserJ 1941-19l2 Porest Latu 
Causey, Ju ia 15 Jul 1880-2 Aul 1980 Forest Lawn 
Causer, Hark [Pvt US ArmY] 5 ug 1894·8 Peb 1973 Forest Lawn 
Causer, Quenie Milligan t1/o Harl Cause7] 18 lov 1898-17 Apr 1961 Forest Lawn 
Chandler, Stewart 1909·1,90 lorth IJrtle Beach 
C~estnut, Archie !van 1884·1947 (PD) Chestnut 
Chestnut, Daniel Henr{ 4 Mar 1863-3 Jan 1955 TillJ S1a1p 
Chestnut, Dell Ricks v/o Archie Ivan Chestnut) 20 oct 1891-20 Jan 1978 Chestnut 
Chestnut, Edvard C. Feb 1!48-21 Kar 1949 Tillr S1a1p 
Chestnut, !lorrie Matson [1/0 Olin Turner Chestnutl 7 lpr 1898-9 Kar 1964 TillJ S1a1~ 
Chestnut, Henrr Cla7ton rs/o K. l. i !. L. ChestnuEJ 20 Jul 1917-13 Jan 1'11 Til!J S1a1p 
Chestnut, J, !. 13 Oct !9~2-14 Oct 1922 TillJ S1a1p 
Chestnut, Joseph B. IC Oct 1915-7 Jun 1989 Ckestnut 
Chestnut, ~etha L. (v o Josefh B. Chestnut?) 18 Jul 1913- Chestnut 
Chestnut, Morris P. l lug 893·3 lol 1910 TillJ S1a1p 
Chestnut, o. B., Jr. inf. so O. !. •Delle Chestnut] 12 Mar 1928-14 Apr 1928 Tilly S1a1p 
Chestnut, Olin 1uruer 22 Sep 1896-29 lug 1987 Tilly S1a:p 
Chestnut, Sam P. 18 AuI 1919-7 Ka7 1930 Chestnut 
Chestnut, Sarah fereen v/o Da1,·e1 le1rr Chestnut?] 28 lol 18,1-31 Xa7 1941 TillJ S1a1p 
Chestnut, Stokes N. 19 0-1992 PD) Chestnut 
Chestnut, Toa !. {ch: Cynthia, renda1 Tom, Jr. •xo1k', Edward "Tub', Debbie) 3 Kar 1!30-10 Dec 1980 Chestnut Chestnut, ~1nf/o Dell and 1. !.J 20 Jul 1914-30 Oct 1914 Daniel Edge Chestnut,---~ tint s/o LloJd & Cleo Clestn1t1 28 Oct 1!50 Chestnut ~~:!fi~i:.::::::: rl~i~~ ~: ~: ~~::t;~ti ls1~!c4 Ii~i 28 10' 1924 iiilI l::~ 
Chryst, Se:ua1e Dora k. ~v/o lilli111 S. Chr7st] 3 Peb 1881-31 Dec 1946 Salen 
Chryst, William H. 6 Fee 1867-19 Jan 1952 Salem 
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Clardr, Berniece Bell [v/o Willia• clrde Clardrl 11 Jan 1903-18 Oct 1952 
Clardr, Carrie Co1 [1/0 'hur11n Sloan ClardrJ 3 Oct 1915- · 
Clardr, Franklin Herron 1855-1924 
Clardr, Leila Mae 29 Dec 1,93-28 la; 1969 
Clardr, Kinnie Matthews [• o Franklin Herron Clardr] 1865-1948 
Clardr, Thu;man Sloan 29 lot 1903-2 Aug 1969 
Clardr, Willia• Clrde 23 Jan 1892-12 Kar 1987 
Cleaton, Xil9 Tho11s 7 Apr 1908-2 lug 1978 
Coates, Lon11e C. 30 Aji 1914-16 Jun 1985 
Coates, Katbelle l. }' o r.onfie c. Coates] 17 Kar 1917-. 
Coats, Clrae I. {Rel. 15 Ju r 1896·31 Dec 1957 
Coats, !ula Parke~ 1 o Ret. Clrde I Coats] 22 Jan 1918· 
Coleman, Dalton LS s1t OS Ar1r llII\ 18 Jul 1919·1 Feb 1979 
Cole1an, Pe;g7 J. 1 o Yirgil l. Co!eian] 30 Apr 1937-
Coleaan, Virgil A. 3 lov 1936-
Coler, Jean P. [v/o ~eonard Xike Cole1] 9 Jun 1927-
Colef, Leonard X1ke [Gl2 os lav! 1111 3 reb 1925-11 Dec 1979 
Collier, lobert !. 2 Aug 1931-1 lpr 991 
Collins, David [s'o J. D. Collins] 23 Jan 191,·27 sef 1920 ~~\if~:: E~e~1fs7~ ~~/~.J~~fti~lid9c~l~i~\6t-1i ~:c 11,l- . 
Collins, Michael 'Micter• lent 13 lar 194-17 Apr 1985 
Collins, Pauline K. 26 Au; 1924-
Collins, Rollie ts/! J. D. and~ Co!linsl 2 oit 1908-30 lpr 1910 
Comer, Charles G. 1. 29 Kay 1953J 1930-1990 PD) 
C~er, Laura B. [1 o Charles Q, Co1erl 1932-
Cooper, Barbara lve.rn 12 Jun 1933-6 ~an 1935 
~~~i:i: lt~i~i~!h'·r·'t1l~u!r1 ~;~~e~lt ~ 9~~n 1859-29 sep 1899 
Cooper, r.eila Hardee 1/ o lo~ert Lee Cooper] 28 Peh 1909-25 Dec 1971 
Cooper, !oah 24 Aug l 71·8 IDT 1929 
Cooper, Robert r.ee fs Apr 1902-8 Dec 1951 . 
Cooper, Sallie Co1 1/0 Joai Cooper?] ll Sep 1173-8 Feb 1961 
Cossee, r.ute 1 Kay .9bl-l lay 1907 
Coupe, ~ohn !d1ard 18 lpf 1904-5 lot 1982 
Cov1n9ton, Geneviete f · 1/0 li!liam P. Covington] 19?9-
Covington, lancr L. 1/0 The Rev. Richard s. CoTin;ton] 1930-
Covington, lichard S. (leT.) 1927-1990 
Covington, William P. 1923· 
Co1, Benjamin B. 21 Sep 1838-26 lot 1906 
Co1, Isaac Jordan 29 Apr 1856-6 !ov 1901 
Co1, Jaby 1932· 
Cox, r.eila K. [1(0 Jahr Cox] 1929-
Ca1, Sallie Dei1t. fvlo Isaac Jordan Cox] 31 Jan 1167-22 Feb 1944 
Crane, Corine L. 1906-1991 
Croner, George B. 190,-
Croney, f. Pauline [1 o Geor;e R. lronerl 1907-
Croie, Sett7 J. r1/9 ;c~ D. Crowe 1933-
Crove, Juanita "Kaie Iv a Lester • Cro1eI 1935-
Crove, Lester R. 1930- 9 8 
Crowe, lick D. 1929-
Cu!brethL Forest B. "Ka Porest" 11 Dec 1898-10 Apr 1986 
c:.:r ! er, 11enrr F. 1919-
cur ! ey, Mamie Bowle [v/o BenrJ P. Curley] 1926-
Davis, Ja•es Franklin fs/.o J. I. 5 lary DaTis] 7 Jun 1944-11Kar1952 
Davis, Jessie w. Davis h o Kary B. Joraan Djvis1 11 Apr 1908-30 Apr 1989 
Dav~s, Karr B. Jordan ~w/o J. If. Davis, Jr. 12 Jan n04·22 Kar 1951 
Davis, Ror i. 1905-198' 
Davison, Ressel r.. 4930· 
Davison, lary V. fv/o Bessel L. Davison,! 1931-1990 · 
Dar, James Lrle [Os Ar1y WWII] 24 Jan 913-27 Mar 1988 
Da1 1 Sadie G. Lv/o Ja~s Lrle Da1l 28 Jan 1913-21lov1990 Deets, Moselle yereen v~o Ro7 Hoa;son Deetz] 1916-
Deetz, Roy Hodgson 191 • 991 
DeGarmoL Pauline Anthonr Lm{o Mrs. Th91as B. taught] 1895-1957 
Dennr, ueborah R. [1/0 Pau !. DennyJ 1954-
Dennr, Paul !. 195u-
Denny, Whitner Horgan 1985-1989 













lorth l7rtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
!orth Xrrtle Beach 
lorth l7rtle leach 
lorth lr;tle Beach 
T1llr S111p 
T;lly S111p 
Tl ly S111p 
Tillr snap 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
Tilly S111p 
lorth Xrrtle Beach 








l11pee United Methodist Church 
!orth lyrtle Beach 
1-lorth Xrrtle Beach 
K·lorth Krrtle Beach 
X-Jorth Myrt11e Beach K·lorth lyrt e Beach 
Branton 
Salem 
K·lorth Myrtle Beach 
M·lorth lyrtle Beach 
Sal eJ 
X·lorth Krrtle Beach 
K·lorth lyrtle Beach 
M-lorth lyrtle leach 
1-lorth Krrt!e Beach 
K·lorth lyrtle Beach 
1-Jorth Krrtle Beach 
K-lorth Myrtle Beach 
Porest L11n 
lorth Xyrtle Beach 




lorth Myrtle Beach 
K·lorth Krrtle leach 
1-lorth Myrtle Beach 
lorth K1rtle leach 
lorth lrrtle Beach 
K-lorth Myrtle leach 
I-Korth H7rtle Beach 
filly Swamp 
Jorth Myrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
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Derr, Elfriede A. [w/o Willie H. Derr] 1919-
Derr, Willie H. 19!3-1,88 
DeW!tt, De1arjs Floyd w/o Joseph 6. W. DeWitt?] 31 Aug 1824-21 Feb 1889 
DeWitt, Joseph G. W. 1 Apr 1817-15 Apr 1896 
DeWitt, Orilla 27 Jul 1856-6 Oct 1945 
Dochter1an, Arthur W. T/Sgt US Ar1y Air Corps WWII) 11 Nov 1917-14 Oct 1988 
Dochter1an, FranceJ L. Polly' [wfo Arthur W. Dochter1anl 21 Jun 1922-10 "ar 1986 
Dodds, George M. S2 US Navy WWIIJ 25 Oct 1918-8 "ar 19'1 
Drew, Annie B, [~ o Walter F. D~ew?) 1894-1924 
Drew, Bob Davit LS/O c. "· Drew 6 Ju 1931-29 Sep 1955 . . . 
Drew, Corbdie ls/o W. F. & Lula rew) 12 Apr 1900-17 Oct 1906. 
Drew, Cor ie Monroe 31 "ay 1885-8 Nov 1968 
Drew, Crissie Bella1y [w/o Cordie "onrot Drew) 8 Jul 1895-3 Nov 1963 
Drew, J. W. fs/o W. H. & Evelyn T. DrewJ 194~ 
Drew, John Ti 11an [s/o C. ~. & Crissie Drewl 25 "•Y 1924-20 Aug 1973 
Drew, Lulla w/o W. F. Drew] 7 Sep 1878-24 bet 1906 
Drew, Walter F. 1878-1928 
Drew, Walter H 23 Mar 1912-22 Jan 1984 
Dubois, A. J. [w/o Willia• C. Dubois?] Har 1836-30 Oct 1926 
Dubois, Wiliia1 C. 1835-1869 
Dudley, Letitia Hucks 18 Feb 1924-
Duncan, Donald J. 1956-1975 (FD) 
Duncan, Isaac C. 1936-
Duncan, Patsy B. [w/o Isaac C. Duncan] 1950-
Dunn, Catherine H. [w/o Earl W. Dunn] 1929-1988 
Dunn, Earl W. 1924-
Dunn, Henry 1924-
Dunn, Ir1a (w/o Henry Dunn) 1926-
Dunn, John W. 14 Hay 1e78-8 Jul 1947 
Dunn, Vallie c. Tho1as [w/o J. W. Dunn] 6 Feb 1877-17 Dec 1938 
Edens, Hiott C. 1913-
Edens, Margaret Ann K. (w/o Hiott C. Edens] 1917-
Edge, Ad1iral Dewey 2 Hay 1895-2 Jul 1953 
Edge, Albert 18 De~ 1910-10 Jun 19l6 
Edge, Alton Berry lSl US Navy WWII] 16 Dec 1916-2 Sep 1970 
Edge, Alva Brevard 3 Feb 1872-9 Nov 1947 
Edge, Alva Leroy tT/Sgt 317 Inf 80 Div WWII] 22 Nov 1923-8 Nov 1944 
Edge, Ann W. (w/o ho1as s. Edge} 18 Aus 1889-21 Aug 1967 
Edge, Anna Bourne w/o Benja1in £. Edge?J 26 Oct 1896-1 Apr 1985 
Edge, Anna Chestnut [w/o Ja1es Lofton Edge) 9 Oct 1907-20 Oct 1977 
Edge, Anne Houland ~O Dec 1915 
Edge, Arie H. w/o Daniel D. Edge1 Jr.?) 17 Jan 1907-23 Hay 1964 Edge, B. 6. 2 Aug 1896-12 Feb 1Y11 
Edge, Benjaain E 28 Jan 1891-22 Dec 1972 
Edge, Bennie B. [1/o Alva B. & Missie I. Edge] 7 Mlr 1905-28 Oct 1907 
Edge, Bonnie L. twin d/o Alva B
1 
& Missie I. Edge 7 Apr 1907-29 Dec 1910 
Edge, C. Leon [PC US ArlYi WWII 25 Dec 1913-13 ul 1984 
Edge, Cenith [w/o Isaac P. tdge?J 1851-1930 
Edge, Charley N. [s/o W. J. & H. C. Edge] 19 Dec 1882-9 iov 1884 
Edge, Clayton Hal~ (Co F 306th Engrl. 81st Div. 1918-1919 6 Oct 1894-9 Nov 1947 
Edge, Costie L. w/o Fur1an C. Edge 9 Aug 1911-21 Jun 1 87 
Edge, D. H. (Rev. 6 Har 1845-22 Fe 1911 
Edge, Daniel 27 Nov 1810-11 Nov 1892 
Edge, Daniel D., Jr. 19 Nov 1897-19 Aug 1976 
Edge, Daniel Dozi,r 3 Oct 1860-13 Sep 1941 
Edge, Daniel H. L•. 25 Jul 1951 15 Oct 1930-29 Hay 1985 
Edge, Edith Watson 31 Jan 1897- 9 Oct 1982 
Edge, Elizabeth A. 29 Nov 1849-22 Oec 1862 
Edge, Elizabeth T. tw/o Tho1as Solon Edge, Jr.?] 30 Oct 1929-
Edge, Eugene Dewey Gfnie Boy' (s/o Eugene H. and Jeneese C. Edge] 3 Oct 1955-9 Jan 1960 
Edge, Fancy Bellair w/o Monroe Johnson ~dge] 19 Oec 1894-9 Jul 1982 
Edge, Frances I. fd/o J. B. & E. I. Edge 21 Mar 1890-4 Aug 1897 
Edge, Frances I. w/o Jackson B. Edge] 7 Jan 1858-27 Har 1943 
Edge, Frances Maude [w/o John Ha1ilton Edge] 11 Hay 1886-8 Jul 1956 
Edge, Francis W. H. f856-1919 · 
Edge, Frank M. 16 Hay 1903-27 Oct 1976 
Edge, Franklin L. Scarborough 11 Jul 1885-4 Nov 1970 
Edge, Fur1an C. 15 Jun 1905-15 Jun 1973 
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North Myrtle Beach 
North Myrtle Beach 
Sa}e1 Sa H 
SalH 
North Myrtle Beach 
North Myrtle Beach 
North Myrt e Beach 
Ridgefi'eld Baptist 
Ridgef e d Baptist 
Ri'dgefie}d Bapt\st 
R dgef ie d Baptist 
Ridgefield Baptist 
Ridgef ie d Baptist 
Ridgefield Baptist 
Ridgef ie d Baptist 
Ridgefield Baptist 
Ridgef ie d Ba~tist 
S aron 
s aron 
North Myrtle Boach 
Platt 
M-North Myrtle Beach 
M-North Myrt e Beach 
North Myrtle Beach 
North Myrt e Beach 
H-North Myrtle Beach 
H-North Hyrt e Beach 
Tilly SWHP 
Ti ly SWHP 
M-North Myrtle Beach 
H-North "rrtle Beach 
Uni ed Baptist 




































Edge, Grover H. [S2 US Navy WWII] 27 Hay 1915-12 Sep 1983 
Edge, Herbert 101 21 Sep 192Z-24 Feb 1932 
Edge, Hoyt E. s/o F. L. Edge] 1919-1920 
Edge, Ida Blanche {dlo W. J. & H. C. Edge) 17 Jan 1891-18 Oct 1906 
Edge, Isaac P. 185 -1924 
Edge, Isaac Purley [SC Pvt us Arly WWI] 13 Hay 1887-30 Sep 1966 
Edge, Jackson B. 20 Jun 1901-19 Apr 1993 
Edge, Jackson B [h/o Frances I. Edge) 7 Avg 1862-20 Feb 1942 
Edge, Ja1es G. ts/o D. D., Jr. and Arie EdgeJ 14 Jun 1930-24 Jun 1930 
Edge, Ja1es Loftqn 7 Sep 1895-30 Har 1972 · 
Edge, Jesse B. Ls/o W. J. & H. c. Edge] 2 Aug 1894-8 Oct 1896 
Edge, John Ha1ilton 18 Jul 1883-27 Hay 1968 
Edge, Jos. H. 3 Feb 1847-2 Sep 1873 
Edge, Joseph B. 1815-1870 
Edge, Joseph H. (Rev.) [SC Pvt US Aray, WWI] 20 Aug 1892-5 Dec 1954 
Edge, L. H. 15 Noy 1863-? Har 1925 
Edge, Laura Betty Ld/o .Clifton Edge) 16 Sep 1952-8 Oct 1952 
Edge, Hacie Rowe 18 Oct 1901-20 Nov 1922 
Edge, Marion 1923-1989 
Edge, Martha Hardee [2ud ij/o Alva B. Edgt) 8 Jan 1892-11 Sep 1988) 
Edge, Mary Delta McDowell tw/o F. L. EdgeJ 25 Jul 1888-5 Sep 1967 
Edge, Mary E. Johnson [w/o of Rev. Joseph H. Ed9e] 8 Oct 1899-2 Hay 1984 
Edge, Mary Grace Parker [w/o Adairal Dewey EdgeJ 28 Aug 1900-20 Jun 1964 
Edge, Mary Lee Hairis fw/o Robert Lee ~dge?l 16 Oct 1941-
Edge, Hattie C. tw/o Qillia1 J. Edge?] 8 lun 1858-16 Apr 1930 
Edge, Minnie Watson [ij/o Frank H. Edge] 7 Sep 1915-18 Jun 1984 
Edge, Missie I. Ada1s Lw/o Alva B. Edge] 8 Jul 1878-9 Jul 1918 
Edge, Monroe Johvson [1. Fancy Bella1y 5 Oct 19101 1 Jun 1888-7 Dec 1968 
Edge, Hyrtle L. tw/o ~lfus Harvin Edge] 11 Hay 1~17-
Edge, Nathan Franklin s/o Isaac P. & tenith G. Edge) 7 Feb .1879-28 Apr 1967 
Edge, Nathan Parker 1 Sep 1902-6 Oct 1985 
Edge, Paul Richard fAir1an 1/C US Air Foret. 1946-19521 1 Jan 1928-5 Apr 1953 
Edge, Pur ey, Jr. !slo Purley & Sallie EdgeJ 1 Jan 193~·13 Feb 1940 
Edge, Rebecca R. w/o Francis W. H. Edge?] 1878-1948 
Edge, Robert Lee Hqv 1928-29 Feb 1984 
Edge, Ruby Phillips tw/o Doniel H. Edgel 20 Hay 1934-15 Sep 1990 
Edge, Rufus Harvin (1. Myrtle L. 12 Jun 937] 29 Sep 1911-20 Jan 1978 
Edge, s. A. fw/Q Daniel Edge] 17 Sep 1820-11 Har 1898 
Edge, Sallie J. Lw/o Isaac Purley Ed9e] 10 Apr 1898-11Nov1987 
Edge, Sara Elizabeth fw/o Daniel Dozier Ed9e?J 11 Jul 1866-1 Hay 1947 
Edge, Susan Belle [dlo Isaac Parker & Cenith Grainger Edge) 15 Jul 1890-12 Oct 1984 
Edge, Tho1as S. 16 Apr !887-13 Sep 1964 
Edge, Tho1as Solon, Jr. [US Ar1y] 13 Sepl 918-17 Apr 1978 
Edge, Vina Ann [w/o Joseph B. Edge] 1823-1874 
Edge, Vinia A. [d/o F. W. H. & A.~. Edge) 27 Feb 1907-3 Hay 1907 
Edge, Willia• E. 6 Sep 1886-28 Jun 1934 
Edge, Willia• Henry 28 Aug 1932-21 Dec 1963 
Edge, Willia• J. 3 Feb 1858-25 Jul 1920 
Edge, Willie L. 29 Jan 1874-6 Aug 1942 
Edge,----~ ;nt dlo Thomas S. and Elizlbeth T. Edge] 15 Jun 1959 
Edge, inf s/o B. W. & A. R. Edge 27 Apr 1910 
Edge, ----~ inf s/o J. H. B. & B. E. Ege] 12 Dec 1880-15 Dec 1880 
Edge,----~ inf s/o A. Dewey and Grace P. Edge) 12 Apr 1926 
Edge, ~ inf s/o T. S. and Pet Edge] 11Jan1915 
Edge, ------ inf s/o T. S. and Pet Edge] 13 Feb 1920 
Edge, ----~ t~in inf /o Alva B. & Missie I. Edge) 7 Apr 1907-7 Apr 1907 Edward~seph 1 Hay 1929-28 Har 1986 
Elliott, Colin H. 'Bunk' 8 Dtc 1946-17 Har 1984 
Elliott, Danny Eu9ene (Capt.J 28 Sep 1948-19 Jul 1977 
Elliott, Leonard Spidtr' s. [Capt.1 5 O~t 1942-26 Jan 1983 
Elwell, Ednah Husser w/o Henry S. £lwellJ 1896-1989 
Elwell, Henry S. 1905-1990 
Estes, Clyde H. 1905-1984 
Estes, Elizabeth K. [w/o Clyde H. Estes] 1915-
Faircloth, Donald, Sr. 'Pad' 1944-
Faircloth, Judy H. [w/o Donald Faircloth, Sr. 'Pad'] 1948-
Farr, Ja1es T., Jr. 1947-
Farr, Peter W. 1929-1991 
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Farr, Ruby A. [w/o Ja1es T. Farr, Jr ·l 1946-1989 . 
Fennell, Ellen Allison Vereen 17 Feb 883-30 Dec 1973 
Fennelll H. H. 25 Kay 1861-7 Sep 1928 
Fitch, tdwin s. 19!8-
Fitch, Vernice H. w/9 Edwin S. Fitch] 1914-1983 
Fitzgerald, Walter . LPFC US Ar1y, WW!I] 18 Feb 1920-13 Jun 1980 
Flanagan, John Barnard [US Marine Corps WWII] 14 Mar 1909-20 Sep 1981 
Flanagan, Margaret Reaves (w/o John Barnard tlanaganJ 28 Jan 1915-
Floyd, Andrew Madiso9 21 Dec 1906=21 Se~ 1988 
Floyd, Sadie Graha1 Lw/o Andrew Madison Floyd?] 3 Apr 1908-1 Nov 1985 
Fore1ny, Ann 1917-1983 
Fore1ny, Stella 1921-
Foster , John L. 1~06-1984 
Foster, Sarah L. (w/o John L. Foster] 1913-1991 
Fowler, Edwin Dale 1936-1983 
Fowler, Jack D. 2 Jun 1932-22 Jun 1967 
Fowler, Patricia C. [w/o Edwin Dale fowler] 1941-
Fox, Aurelia Nary (wlo Tho1as F. Fox) 9 Nov 1914-
Fox, Tho1as F. 15 Jan 1912-15 Aug 1991 
Foxworth, Otis O. (US Navy, Korea] l Nov j931-3 Har 1990 · 
Ful1er, Cynthia W. [w/o Ja1es Ralph Ful1erJ 22 Aer 1936-
Fulaer, Evelyn R. Walker (w/o Roland Edward Ful1erJ 18 Jul 1917-13 Aug 1966 
Ful1er, Ja1es Ralph [US Ar1yl 2 Dec 1930-12 Hay 1985 
Fulmer, Roland Edward [1. Evelyn R. Walker 21Dec1935) 19 Jan 1907-
Garrison, c. A. 'Buck' 1923-1984 
Garrison, Jean D. [w/o C. A. 'Buck' Garrison] 1920-
Gaulden, Mary E. lf Oct 1912-21 Dec 1980 
Gerald, Elizabeth R. (w/o Ji11y W. Gerald] 1947-
Gerald, Ji11y W. 1947-
Gilbert, Edward J. 1927-
Gilbert, Rita L. [w/o Edward J. Gilbert] 1931-
Giles1 Idelle L. 15 Oct 1913-1 O~t 1965 
Gly1pn, Irene E. 1922-1992 (FD) 
Goff, Lilly 14 Aug 1896-18 Dec 1922 
Goff, Sa1uel J41es 1889-1970 · 
Golden Paula Ld/o Tooy & Gene Golden] 10 Oct 1962-14 Sep 1963 
Gore, Arrie Augusta [w/o Frederick A. Gore] 27 Jun 1880-24 Jul 1934 
Gore, Christopher c. (Co K 2 Arty 36 Statf TRPS1 13 Jun 1846-3 Nov 1919 
Gore, Edgar R. M. [SC 11 Inf 81st Div, WWI 11 l4n 1892-13 Kar 1962 
Gore, Elveters In1an [w/o Woodrow Rodney Gore) tn.d.] 
Gore, Foy Hae 1933-
Gore, Frederick A. 23 Nov 1885-14 May 1930 
Gore, Laura 15 Oct 1873-21 Apr 1918 
Gore, Mary E. fw/o W. D. Gore] 1858-1929 
Gore, Mary L. 5 May 1889-
Gore, Prudence [w/o C. C. Gorel 20 Dec 1843-1 Apr 1919 
Gore, Sidney Grady 9 Jan 1894-~2 Jul 1955 
Gore, W. D. 1854-1911 
Gore, Willia• N. 5 May 1886-22 Jan 1962 
Gore, Woodrol Rodney 5 Har 1915-
Gore, inf s/o Willia• N. Gore] 15 Apr 1914 
Gore ~~ inf s/o Willia• N. Gore] 3 Dec 1927 Goul~,'""Riff ranees 2 Jul 1911-17 May 1978 
Graef, Christoph~r [H/S~t us Air Forcf WWII] 4 Sep 1915-16 Sep 1982 
Graef, Ruby B. w/o Christopher Graef 7 Mar 1918-5 Feb 1990 
Graha1, Augusta . [w/o J. Davis Graha1] 20 Oct 1900-12 Jul 1967 
Graha1, Effie vaught 20 Sep 1883-14 Jull926 
Graha1, Elease Grainer [w/o John Davis Graha1] 14 Jul 1924-
Grahaa, J. Davis 18 Mar 1898-16 Sep 1981 
Graha1 1 John Dtvis [US Ar1y WWII] 1923-1985 
Graha1, linf s/J Scarborough & Cornelia Graha1] 9 Nov 1936-9 Jan 1937 · Grainger~ur c. inf s/o Jefre M. & H. A. Grainger] 26 Apr 1900-27 Apr 1900 
Grainger, Elvie H. 1 87-1951 FD) 
Grainger, Henry Lloyd (Pvt US Ar1y WWII] 10 Sep 1921-9 Jul 19$9 
Grainger, Jodie T. [w/o Henry Lloyd Grainger] 1928-1991 (FD) 
Graingerj John Nathan 1913-1990 (FD) 
Grappo, a1es P., Jr. 1951-1990 
Gray, Clayborne 1909-1990 
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Green, Matilda C. 19 Jul 1903-13 Kar 1951 
Grier, Mildred Maxine 26 Aug 1923-
Grier, Sara Nina W. (w/o Walker Adolph Grier] 15 Oec 1893-14 Kar 1978 
Grier, Walker Adolph 27 Dec 1891-27 O~t 1968 · 
Gr1ff 1n, Addie Kae (w/o Silas GriffinJ 24 Jan 1910·27 Oec 1987 
Griffin, Lois Ann 19 Kar 1952·29 Jan 1978 
Griff in1 Silas l Jun 1900·28 Sep 1975 Griffitn, Ja1es H 1924-
Griffith Kary Failoize (w/o Ja1es H. Griffith] 1922· 
Griste, Ruth L. [w/o Wiley G. Griste, Jr. 25 Jun 1917·15 Jul 1983 
GristeJ WileY. G., Jr. 17 Kay 1916- . 
Gustofr, Fred J. 1916· 
Guthrie, Geneva G. [w/o Willia• W. Guthrie] 1911-
Guthrie, Willia• W. 1914-1989 
Halks, Celia Huggins (v/o Patrick Edward Halks] 8 Jun 1881·8 Apr 1964 
Halks, Dorothy Hardee lw/o Walter Patrick Halks?] 3 Jan 1923-
Halks, Patrick E. 30 Kay 1881-18 Feb 1934 
Ha lks, Walter Patrick 23 Jul 1915-17 Kar 1980 
Hall, Annie Ruth Edge 1891-1971 
Hall, Bobby K., Jr. 1969 
Half, Joey 5 Feb 1956-8 Jun 1984 
Hal , Louise S. [w/o Willia• H. Halll 3 Kay 1924-
Hall, Marshall C. [Pvt US Ar1y, WWI l 13 Aug 1918-2 Sep 1970 
Hall, Nor1an R. [SC SP4, US Ar1y] 2 Kar 1946-2 Dec 1966 
Hall, William 8 Jun 1851-18 Kay 1926 
Hall, Willia• H. 19 Jul 1915-15 Kar 1973 
Hall, Willia• Jasper 6 Oct 1888-22 Oct 1931 
Halloway, Bill J. 1931-
Halloway, Ruby C. (w/o Bill J. Halloway] 1935-
Haailton, Roberta L. 5 Jun 1977-
Ha11ond, Deborah Karie 16 Feb 1950-9 Kar 1981 
Hancock, Sarah Ann Herring [w/o Eugene Kenneth Hancock] ~5 Oc~ 1938-4 Jan 1973 
Hardee, Allen O. 1929-
Hardee, Dell 5 Jul 1897-31 Har 1971 
Hardee, Eula Hae C. [w/o Fred Henry Hardee] 6 Kay 1920-26 Apr 1983 
Hardee, Fred Green 36 Kay 1900-13 Oct 1982 
Hardee, Fred Henry 8 Jul 1912-
Hardee, 6. Kirby 1911-1977 
Hardee, Hazeldeen D. 1921-1989 (FD) 
Hardee, Ida McNeil [w/o Fred Green Hardee, 1. 10 Sep 1933] [n.d.] 
Hardee, Jarrett Seth 2 Aug 1967-20 Oct 1982 
Hardee, Joyce [w/o Allen O. Hardee] 1932-
Hardee, Louise s. fw/o G. Kirby Harreel 1923-
Hardee, Lucy Adals w/o H. B. Hardee 2' Apr 1885-21 Dec 1921 
Hardee, Kary E. w/o I. J. Hardee] Nov 1859-24 Aug 1936 
Hardee, Hilton A bert 1920-1960 (FD) 
Hardee, Kinnie s. 1 Oct 1891-12 Kar 195~ 
Hardee, Susan G. [w/o Willia• F. Hardee] 1868-1954 
Hardee, Willia1 F. 1863-1940 
Hardee, linf/o H. B. and Lucy Hardee] 21 Dec 1921-22 Dec 1921 
Hardin, lliT£0n [SH2 US Navy Yietna1l 10 Oct 1928-26 ore 1980 
Hardwick, Jessa1ine El1ina [d/o L. ~. & S. W. Hardwick 24 Oct 1900-11 Oct 1901 
Hardwick, Le1uel Purif9y 21 Nov 1870-11 Oct 1964 
Hardwick, Sarah Bell tw/o Le1uel Purifoy Hardwick] 27 Nov 1873-10 Kar 1971 
Hardy, Harold Y. 2Q Nov 1920-26 Apr 1990 
Hardy! Velia Holt [w/o Harold Y. Hardy] 8 Dec 1927-31 Dec 1989 
Harre son, Kirby H. 1889-1969 
Harris, Lester 1906-1955 
Harris, Tessie Ward fwlo Ja1es B. Harris] 30 Kay 1910-7 Nov 1957 
Hart1an, Andrew P. 910-
Hartaan, Margaret 0. [w/o Andrew P. Hart1an) (n.d.] 
Harvey, Kabel 1911-1988 
Haseley, Audrey E. 1918-
Haseley, Herbert A. 1915-
Hayes, Hildred A. (w/o Ralph F. Hayes, Sr.] 1933-
Hayes, Ralph F. Sr. 1931-
Hegler, Betty P~illips (1. 22 Dec 1973) 1934-
Hegy, Mary Livingston 4 Oct 1870-25 Har 1946 
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He1pel, Doris H. [w/o Frank P. He1pel, Jr.] 1922-
Heapel, Frank P., Jr. 19~3-
Henderson, Terrie c,sey [ipf d/o Jackie & Tarrie Henderson] bid 4 Nov 1983 
Henry, Ray1ond c. lUS Ar1yJ 13 Sep 1907-8 Hay 1981 
Henry, Yeronic' K. (!/o Ray1ond C. Henry] t915-1988 
Hernandez, Paula A. w/o Paula A. Hernanaez 1955-
Hernfndez Ra1on J. 927-
Herr ng, ~irginia ~at elle Reaves fd/o Willie H. & Henley Reaves] 9 Jul 1914-4 Jan 1973 
Hewett, BettI A. (w/o Charles s. Hewett, Jr.] 1935-
Hewett, Char es S., Jr. 1932-
Hewett, Leon 1922-
Hewett, Hary [w/o Leon Hewett] 1921-
Hilburn, Ji1 c. 15 1ov 1901-1 Jan 1977 
Hilburn1 Lillie B. w/o Ji1 C. Hilburn] 26 Apr 1906-16 Apr 1988 Hill, Cnarles E. 19 8-1990 
Hill, Veronica E. (w/o Charles E. Hill] 1918-
Hilton, F. Pat 7 AuJ 1908-30 Aug 1985 
Hilton, Juanita B. w/o F. Pat Hilton] 13 Jun 1924-
Holiesj Ja1es Leon, r. 4 Jun 1956-27 Jan 1981 
Holt, ates A. 15 Nov 1859-1 Nov 1920 
Holt, Hack D. (Pvt US Ar1y, WWII] 18 Jun t914-7 Dec 1988 
Holt, Nettie Tho1pkins (w/o G. Helvin Holt 18 Aug 1888-28 Jun 1981 
Holt, Ruth Ranso1 1901-1974 
Hooker, Agatha H. [w/o Conrad H. Hooker] 1922-
Hooker, Conrad H. 1918-
Hoover, Leethard Bell Bessent (d/o Orie J. & Hargaret Bryan Bell] 2 Jun 1912 
Houghton Alexander [Cdr US Navy WWII ~ Har 1922-22 Apr 1988 
Howard, ~dward Bruce lH/~gt US Arty W IIJ 11 Hay l910-20 Oct 1983 
Hucks, Carolyn F'l'rcloth [w/o Her1an Wallace Hucks?] 22 Jan 1939-3 Apr 1990 
Hucks, Her1an Wal ace 21 Feb 1932-
Hunter, Ruby W. w/o Ted E. Hunter] 1928- . 
Hunter, Ted E. l 27- · 
Ingra1, Albert L. 1923-
Ingrai, Roberta L. fw/o Albert L. Ingra1] f926-
In1an, Aline Vereen w/o Irdell Devon In1an? 4 Jun 1910-
Inian, Bertha R. 13 Apr 1916-
Inian, Blanche Long 29 Aug 1881-15 Hay 1949 
In1an, Cecil W•rd (wto George Lester In1an]] 6 Nov 1929-
Inian, Clara Eliza tw/o Rev. Oscar I. Watts 1911-1968 
In1an, Clyde Leon (T/Sgt US Ar1y Air Force, WWII] 20 Apr 1920-10 Dec 1982 
In1an, Daniel 14 Feb 1864-6 Har 1~30 
In1an, Dannie RtY 1949-1950 (FD) 
In1an, E. Jane tw/o G. Herbert tn1an] 5 Apr 1945-
Inaan, Edward ~. 1916-1988 
In1an, Erwin [inf s/o E. N. & Nao1i In,an] 9 Har 1939-11 Har 1939 
Inaan, Evie M. Tharp (w/o Sa1 T. InaanJ 28 Hay 1909-2 Jul 1978 
In1an, Frederick Lane 4 Apr 1952-3 Dec 1985 
In1an, G. Herbert 20 Nov 1935-
Inian, George H. 19 Sep 1889-14 Jul 1941 
In1an, George Lester 11 Jul 1922-17 Feb 1986 
Inman, Gladys Etheleen w/o Herbert Dixon In1an?] 2 Apr 1937-10 Jan 1979 
Inaan, Herbert Dixon 1 Oct 1933-16 Oec 1978 
In1an, Irdell Qevon 12 Dec 1904-17 Jun 19t0 
In1an, Ivory [ipf s/Q E. N. & Naoai In1an 9 Mar 1939-10 Mar 1939 
In1an, Ja1es O. lR,v.) 12 Oct 1883-2 Apr 962 
Inaan, John Henry tf /o Brenda In1an and Barbara Hinson] 14 Apr 1951-19 Oec 1990 
In1an, Julius Devon 1953-1971 
In1an, Louise fw/o Daniel In1an] 25 Apr 1864-6 Aug 1931 
In1an, Michael £. (s/o G. Herbert In1an?] 17 Sep 1977-18 Nov 1985 
In1an, Nao1i Oliye 9 Mar 1937-21 Sep 1941 
In1an, Oscar I. lRev.) 10 Apr 1910 
Inaan, R. Alton (h/o Bertha R. Inaan} 23 Feb 1914-12 Nov 1977 
Inman, Robert Hanson 22 Jan 1907-31 an 1987 
Inaan, Rosa Lee (d/o George H. In1an 8 Oct 1930-1 Nov 1936 
In1an, Rosetta W. (w/o George H. In1an] 31 Aug 1900-1 Sep 1981 
Inaan, Sa1 T. (SC Sea US Navy, WWI] 11 Jul 1898-2 Apr 1966 
In1an, Sandra Lynn 31 Jul 1972-28 Jul 1981 
In1an, Sara M. (w/o Rev. Ja1es O. Inaan] 18 Apr 1882-30 May 1969 
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In1an, Terry Ja1es [s/o G. Herbert In1an?] 20 Oct 1962-16 Feb 1963 
In1an, Walter Crage [s/o S. T. & E. H. In1anl 18 Jul 1929-27 Aug 1938 
In1an, Willia! Irdell 29 Oct 1881-16 Nov 1946 
In11n, inf d/o Robert H. & Lu1'na c. In1an 4 Feb 1932 
In1an, ~ inf d/o George H. In1ant 20 Hay 19~1-20 Hay 1921 
In1an, ~ inf s/o EdNard In1anl !944-1944 
Ittu, H~[N/O Nick IttuJ 1906-1990 
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Jackson, Ervin Oscar 15 Feb 1911-11 Oct 1968 Forest LaNn 
Jackson, John W. 'Bill' 1919-1991 Forest LaNn 
Jackson, Mary Ann Causey fN/o Fred Jackson] 14 Feb 1878-22 Jan 1955 Forest Lawn 
Jackson, Sara S. 23 Hay 1~14-26 Aug 1980 North Myrtle Beach 
Jacobs, Celestine E. 1918-1988 H-North Myrtle Beach 
Jansen Josefhine B. 17 Sep 1897-6 Har 1981 North Myrtle Beach 
JefforAs, Bi fie M. fN/o Willie E. Jeffords, Jr.] 1926- H-North Myrtle Beach 
Jefforas, W1 ie E., lr. 1928- H-North Myrtle Beach 
Jenkins, Everette F. 2 Sep 1901-8 Har 1980 North Myrtle Beach 
Johnson, Cleveland S. [Cpl US Ar1y WWII] 7 Har 1922-11 Nov 1980 North Myrtle Beach 
Johnson, Jeffrey A. 11 Jul 1966-9 Jul 1981 North Myrtle Beach 
Johnson, Robert E. 1 Dec 1979-26 Nov 1981 North Myrtle Beach 
Jonah David Collins 10 May 1883-21 Aug 1953 Tilly Swa1p 
Jones, Bertha J. 5 Jun 1917- Forest Lawn 
Jones, Betty E. [w/o John Y. Jon's} 1857-1927 Pleasant Plain 
Jones, Cephus H. 2 Sep 1895-2 Jul 981 Pleasant Plain 
Jones, Claude M. (PFC US Ar1y WWII1 23 Jul 1909-16 Jul 1984 Forest LaNn 
Jones, Elizabeth H. [N/o Roston I. lones] 20 Jun 1J09- Forest LaNn 
Jones, Elizabeth Joiner (w/o Tho1as Franklin Jones 14 Aug 1886-24 Hay 1973 Forest Lawn 
Jones, Hazard C. 1896-19j5 Pleasant Plain 
Jones, J. H. 20 Aug 1891-9 Sep 1909 . Pleasant Plain 
Jones, John Y. 1866-1914 Pleasant Plain 
Jones, Hagqie Dell [N/o Suler G. Jonef?] 24 Sep 1886-11 Apr 1979 Pleasant Plain 
Jones, Nelia M. [N/o Hazard C. Jones? 1882-1964 · Pleasant Plain 
Jones, Perry J. 16 Har 1921-6 Aug 1976 Reaves 
Jones, Roston I. 8 Jun 1913-21 Apr 1971 Forest Lawn 
Jones, Suler G. 10 Sep 1898-12 Dec 1990 Pleasant Plain 
Jones, Tho1as Franklin 18 Jan 1878-11 Nov 1937 Forest Lawn 
Jones, Vernon 1946-1990 North Myrtle Beach 
Jones, [inf/o T. F. Jones] [n.d.] Forest Lawn 
Jordan,""'AT6irt 11 Jul 1880-30 Jan 1944 Forest Lawn 
Jordan, Edna Hae 'Hother--Forever in our hearts Harold - Buddy - Debbie.' 17 May 1918-2 May 1989 Sharon 
Jordan, Elizabeth Watson [N/o Willia• Ja1es Jordan?J 8 Hay 1884-31 Har 1931 Tilly Swaap 
Jordan, Jack C. 1916- . H-North Myrtle Beach 
Jordan, Lulie T. [n.d.] Forest Lawn 
Jordan, Mary A. [N/o Jack C. Jordan] 1922- H-North Myrtle Beach 
Jordan, Oswald Derwood 14 Nov 1909-30 Apr 1945 Tilly Swa1p 
Jordan, Tillaan B. Died Jul ·1923 Forest LaNn 
Jordan Willia• Ja1es 3 Oct 1878-17 Oct 1958 Tilly SNa1p 
June, Barber Oakley [MaJor US Aray WWII] 3 Sjp 1915-24 May 1984 North Myrtle Beach 
June, Louise W. [N/o MaJor Barber Oakley June 19 Oct 1916-16 Aug 1980 North Myrtle Beach 
Kajserf ing, A1eli~ H. fN/o EdNard Kaiserling] 1907-1989 
Kaiser ing, Edward 1906-1990 
Kane, Elizabeth 1920-1979 
Kane, Lois B. [w/o Russel Kane] 1926-
Kane, Russell 1922-1985 
Kay, Betty L. (w/o Kenneth W. Kay] 1928-1987 
Ka~, Kenneth W. [923-
Keith, Elizabeth Betty) K. [w/o Ray H. Keith) 1921-
Keith, Ray H. 19 9-
Kelley, Martha S. Bishop 1910-1986 
Kins, Thoaas ~. [52 us Navyl WWII] 17 Apr 1921-14 Jun 1975 
Kirby, Joane [w/o Roy F. Kiroy, Jr.] 15 Jul 1933-
Kirby, Roy F. Jr 1931-1991 
Kirkpatrick, Charlotte 17 Feb 1926-
Lanese, Joseph N. 1919-1988 
Lanese, Katherine A. [w/o Joseph N. Lanese] 1921-
Lathei, ~~ 1914-1992 (FD) 
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Lawson, Edward Nor1an [PFC US Ar1y, WWIIl 19 Jun 1922-5 Jul 1983 
Learnard, Frank W., Jr. (Tees US Ar1y WW I] 1S Apr 1921-8 "ar 1987 
Learnard1 Nelda c. [w/o Frank W. Learnard, Jr.] 1922-Lee, B. trank 2 Jun 1886-18 Feb 1910 
Lee, Cena Gray [w/o ~a1es Nick Lee 20 Jul 1891-11 Mar 1983 
Lee, Daisy A. Wafts [w/o J. S. Lee 19 Apr 1881-13 Oct 1924 
Lee, Della Joyner [w/o B. Frank Lee 28 Feb 1896-11 Jul 1975 
Lee, Grady lugene 1930-1991 
Lee, J.B. Co F 7 SC Cav CSA] [n.d.l 
Lee, Ja1es ick 23 "ar 1882-21 Oct 1~60 · 
Lee, Jerry LYnQ 22 Jul 1964-2 Apr 1985 
Lee, John s. l2 Reg SC Inf Sp A1 War] 6 Apr 1873-21 Dec 1955 
Lee, MarY. c. 15 Qct 1906-2 Sep 1987 
Lee, "ildred A. [w/o Grady E~gene Lee] 1931-
Lee, Suzanna [w/o John B. LeeJ 24 Feb 1844-7 Feb 1887 
Leggett, Re1ona 1935-1980 
Le1asters, Harry L. 'Pete' i920-1990 
Le1asters, "ary G. '"arie' [w/o Harry L. 'Pete' Le1asters] 1923-1987 
Lewis, Archie Pechay [SC Tee 4 Co M 174 Inf WWII] 6 Oct 1916-1 Aug 1960. 
Lewis, Ava Ann l2 Dec 1899-26 Jan 1979 
Lewis, Benge1an [~/o J. W. Lee] 24 J~n 1916-14 Jul 1917 
Lewis, c. DeYoo LStt us Ar1y 9ietna1J 2 Feb 1945-4 Feb 1986 
Lewis, Elsie ld/o . Verdie & Jessie Qell Lewisl 21 Mar 1949-26 Mar 1949 
Lewis, Genever J. w/o Henry 0. Lewis) 22 Sep 900-18 Apr 1979 
Lewis, Gertrude Lee fw/o James Walter Lewis] 1875-1958 
Lewis, Harry Ja1es ~6 Jan 1949-22 Dec 1965 
Lewis, Harr¥ Kelly [SC PFC US Ar1y WWIIl 24 Mar 1918-21 Apr 1971 
Lewis, Henrietta Vaught (w/o w. W. Lewis~] 11 Dec 1876-29 Nov 1937 
Lewis, Henry o. 12 ~pr 1899-
Lewis, J. Spurgeon [s/o W. M. & Ollie T. Lewis] 9 Dec 1925-11 Nov 1928 
Lewis, Ja1es C. 4 Jan 1893-7 Jun 1964 
Lewis, Ja1es Walter 25 Kay 1874-22 Mar 1949 . 
Lewis, Jessie Drew [w/o Harry Kelly Lewis] 7 Aug 1889-2 Jul 1972 
Lewis, Jessie Eugene 1922-1990 
Lewis, John W. 8 May 1909-27 Oct 1989 
Lewis, Julius P. 19 Jan 1866-12 Oct 1936 
Lewis, Kathy Evonne 17 Jan 1958-19 Jan 1958 
Lewis, Letha Scott (w/o Jessie Eugene Lewis) 1913-
Lewis, Llewellyn T. 1904-1987 (FD) 
Lewis, Mazie Drew (w/o John W. Lewis] 29 Aug 1919-
Lewis, Nola Skipper fw/o Ja1es C. Lewis?] 2 Sep 1894-29 Oct 1944 
Lewis, Odis 22 Jan 1924-7 Feb 1985 
Lewis, Olene $. [~lo Sa1uel Roosevelt Lewis] 21 Hay 1929-
Lewis, Oscar ("rs.J 1923-25 Aug 1955 
Lewis, Robert Cl¥df 14 Feb 1904-17 Aug 1988 · 
Lewis, Rosa McNeil w/o Walter Leon Lewf's] 29 Nov 1900-30 Jun 1987 
Lewis, Sa1uel Roosevl t [S1 US Navy WWII 4 Hay 1924-9 Jan 1778 
Lewis, Sarah Ellen d/o ~lewllyn Tho1pson & Clarence A. Lewis] 2 Aug 1942-30 May 1952 
Lewis, Sarah Ellen n.d.J 
Lewis, Verdie Lee ( /o J. Verdie & Jessie Dell Lewis) 16 Apr 1947-19 Apr 1947 
Lewis, W. W. 14 Jan 1872-15 Oct 1941 
Lewis, Walter Leon 14 Jul 1904-4 "ay 1982 
Lewis, Willia M. 'Son' 10 Sep 1895-28 Jun 193D 
Lewis, 3 infs. of W.W. Lewis) [n.d.J 
Lewis, ::::: !nf d/o Leon & R .. L~wisl 30 Dec 1938-1 Jan 1939 
Lewis, inf s/o J. W. LewisJ 2 Sep 1914 
Lewis, ~~ inf s/o Leon & R. Lewis] b/d 8 Dec 1931 
Lewis, ~~ inf s/o W. H. & Ollie T. Lewis) 15 Jan 1931 
Lightsey;-r&r J. ["/Sgt us Ar•r Korea] 27 Jul 1927-24 Nov 1982 
Lightsey, Phylis Saith [w/o Ear J. Lightsey) 18 Jun 1914-
Liles, Bobby Ray [US Navy] 28 Sep 19~7-26 Apr 1985 
Linkie, Edith"· [w/o Ja1es T. Linkie) 1913-
Linkie, Ja1es T. 1912-
Lipani, Jack 1922· 
Lipani, Marilrn Taylor fw/o Jack Lipani] 1927-
Liskaa, B. Ei een [w/o £ugene E. Liskai] 29 Sep 1916· 
Liskai Eugene E. 31 Dec 1908-15 See 1977 
Liva, Frances I. [w/o Frank J. LivaJ 1920· 
Liva, Frank J. 1920-1990 
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Sale• 
North Myrtle Beach 
North "yrtle Beach 
Lee 
Sale• Sa e1 
Lee 
M-North Myrtle Beach 
Lee 
Sale• 
North "yrtle Beach 
Sale• 
Sale• 
M-North Myrtle Beach 
Lee 
K-North Myrtle Beach 
North "yrtle Beach 

























North My~tle Beach 
Til y Swa1p 
Forest Ltwn 
Sale• 












North Myrtle Beach 
North Myrtle Beach 
North "yrtle Beach 
K-North Myrtle Beach 
H-North Myrtle Beach 
"-North Myrtle Beach 
H-North Myrtle Beach 
North Myrtle Beach 
North "yrtle Beach 
North Myrtle Beach 
North Myrtle Bea~h 
17 
LiYingston, Allie Ann [dlo lobert R. & Belltn P. Livingston] 25 Oct 18,8-21 Sep 1957 Porest Lain 
LiYingston, lmelia I. [•lo J,1es LiYinlstonJ 3 Jun 1875-21 laf 1948 Daniel ld;e 
LiYingston, Blanche Vaugh. [' o Claude 7ers Livingston?] 28 Jan 1887-17 Oct 1954 Till7 Svaap 
LiYingston, Blanche lard {' o Joseph Be;ja1in LiY1ng1ton] 26 Kar 1896·11 Jan 1987 rarest Lain 
LiYingston, Charles C.[ [S S laYf 1,111 15 Oct 1924-24 Sep 1990 lorth lyrtle Beach 
Livingston, Clara G. 1/0 Leo B. LiY1n1ston?l 27 Jan 1931· Forest Lawn 
LiYingston, Claud' B7ers 25 Jan 1884-8 Aul 1 56 Tillr Stt•P 
LiY1ngston, Cor tt11f '/o Ja1es • Alelia ic s Livinlston] 20 Dec 1900-14 Oct 1980 Daniel Edge 
LiYingston, Doris P. w o Kenneth t; Livingstonl 193 - 1-lorth Xrrtle Beach 
Livin;ston, Estelle Causer 9 Sep 1929·4 Feb 1985 . lorth lrrtle Beach 
Livingston, Belen Parkei r1{0 Robert LiYingston] 27 Sep 1838-16 Apr 1925 Forest Lawn 
Livingston, Ja1es 6 Feb 187 -26 Mar 1914 Livingston 
Livingston, Jaaes 6 Peb 1871-26 Mar 1914 Daniel Edge 
Livingston, Joe B., Jr. 16 Aug 1920-19 Peb 1968 rarest Lain 
LiYingston, Joseph Benjamin 13 Peb 1888-8 Oct 1951 Porest Lawn 
Livin;ston, Joseph c. .3 Oct 1866-30 Mar 1933 Forest Lawn 
Livingston, Joseph Carl 9 Oct 1915-18 Apr 1988 Forrst La1p 
Livingston, Kenneth ~. 1932- M-lorth lrrt e Beach 
Livingston, Leo B. [SC S2 QS?R WWII] 17 Oct 1922-23 Dec 1962 rarest Lawn 
Livingston, Maude E. Gorr [• o Joseph c. Livingston, 1. 2 Jul 1913) 27 Jun 1889-26 Jun 1955 rorest Lawn 
Livingston, Kiles Reed slo~.oseph C. 'Maude Gere ~iYingston] 22 lar 1921·21 lar 1976 Foreft Lawn 
Livingston, Ol111pus Gort w o !hoaas Livin9stonJ 22 Jan 1844-21 Sep 1921 LiYingston 
Livingston, Opal lintf 1/0 oseph Carl LiY1ngstonl 9 SeD 1921· Porest Lawn 
Livin;ston, R. Knoz LI 1 os !av! KKII] l Mar 1917-10 Jul 1981 rarest Lawn 
Livingston, Ralph Eugene 3 Apr 927-3 Dec i927 Por,st L11n 
Livin;ston, Ror rtviv '/o James & Allelia Ricks Livingstonl 20 Dec 1900·22 Mar 1914 Daniel Edge 
Livingsto:, Rubr e. Ll 0 Charle, c. L~vingston] 22 Jun 1932- lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Livin;sto:, Rubr G. [w o K. Jennings Livingston] 1934· l·lorth Mrrtle Beach L~vingston, !ho1as / ec 1837-28 Jan 1916 LiYingston 
Livin;ston, Traer 26 Au; 1937-11 Dec 1950 Porest Lain 
Livingston, W. Jenvin's 192f· M·lorth X'rtte Beach ti~il~s!:~,r""'P!iftLif,,s[''0 a~i~u~~ ti:;~~ch!0Li;~n1;i~~!4 ip~"i,§~ 16 il r ~r:rr 
Llord, Joseph William s o David Gi & jackr Platt Llordl 22 Oct 1959-15 Dec 1960 Platt 
Long, Alma rd/o C. 0 • E. Long 2 Oct 1922-9 Apr 1925 P1easant P1ain 
Lon;, Aaandia ~mith [1/0 Charlie o bie Loni} 8 Mar 1886-28 Sep 1961 P!easant Plain t~;~: ~~i~fie'o6b~;· 2~ 41~~1i~§~i2 ~u:1!9l~ •ort~1:1;;~r Jr:~~ 
Long, E. Joseph 1903- 1-lorth lrrtle Beach 
Lon;, Edith E. 1931· lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Long, !lorrie Thomas Stanier 25 Jul 1886-20 Oct 1974 Pleasant Plain 
Lon;, Hugh Varner 8 Au; 1903-22 M~r 1976 Pleasant Plain 
Long, Ilaa l. rw/o E. Joseph Long 1914- M-Jorth Xrrtle Beach 
Lon;, Lourrine •. [1/0 Barner!. on;, Sr.] 16 Sep 1925- lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Long •alDlllJ 16 Alg 1972-18 Jul 1978 Jorth Mrrtle Beach Lons~aie, Grace w(o Lo;an Lonsdale] · 1919- lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Lonsdale, Logan 9.6-1979 lorth lrrtle Beach 
Loren, Doris Diehl trcht'ca;o, !L, 1/0 Willia• Robert Lprenl 9 Mar 1917-28 Apr 1990 lorth Mrrtle Beach 
LorenL 'illiam Rote' Goss, lissovri1 m. 20 Dec 19441 21 Apr 1920- lorth Xrrtle Beach Luz, ~hirler G. 1 o Walter G. Luz, .920- lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Luz, Walter G. l 0 -1979 lorth Krrtle Beach 
Lron, Earl x. 27 Jil 1890-17 Dec 1980 lorth Mrrtle Beach 
tron, Paul !. •pete , Jr. 1955-1987 lortt lrrtle BeacK ~:~i~tJ~:: i~!:~ i:· fiJo ~::;s0~. 1i:~i~~i;i, }~.,e'2i 9 }~i 2 f9ff~2l 9l!r 1988 l:~fh :J~il: l::~h 
Mages, !helma I. 8 Jun 1918- lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Xanfon, Anita Rose 9 Oct 1917-21 Dec 19A7 lorth lrrtle Beach 
Mar ave, George K. [SC Pvt OS Ar1r WWIIJ 8 lov 1916-30 Jun 1965 Ridgefield Baptist 
larlo1e, Laura Alice lfrtin l~ Mar 1890-25 Jan 1953 Ridgefield Baptist 
Martin, Edwin Carlos tOS Arar 2 Mar 1926-14 Oct 1980 lorth Xrrtle Beach 
lartin, John Terrencp 25 Dec 959-4 Apr 1962 Pleasant Plaip 
Martin, larr Paith t'io Edwin Carlos Martin] 15 Oct 1933· lorth Myrtle Beach 
Masterson, Buih J, f 9 1- K·lorth Myrtie Beach 
Masterson, Ma.ilda v o Hu;h I. Kastersonl 1921-1989 M-lorth Mrrt e Beach 
la1e, !li1abeth J. 170 Scott c. la1e1 1920- l·Jorth lyrtle Beach 
Ka1e, Scott c. 1917-1988 M·!orth Mrrtle Beach 
McClellan, loah !apers 14 Aug 1906-22 Dec 1981 Forest Lawn 
McClellan, Velia Coates rv(o loah Tapers McClellan] 16 Aug 1917- Porest Lawn 
KcCormick, Alezander 1872-.924 Tillr Swamp 
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lcCor1ick, Belen rw/o lle1ander lcCorlick?] 1874-1956 Tillr S1a1p 
KcCor1ick, Lewis Id. 1903-1945 Tillr S1a1p 
lcCorlick, I. !li1abeth 1928 Tillr S1a1p 
Mccrackin, lina Holt !918-1!91 (PDj lidiefield Baltist :~~~~:!1~iii~:~ i~ne[• ~niifi~a~a~.'1c~~;~1f~Daitt8-2 Jul 1983-11 Jul lt83 x-l~~tt :J~rl: B::~t 
lcD01ell, lillia1 J. 926-1990 1-lorth lrrtle Beach 
lcPall, Br1an c. 1J20- 1-lorth Krrtle Beach 
lcPall, Lois s. [1 9 Bryan c. lcPalll 1920-1985 1-lorth lyrtle Beach 
Kcleil, Chart's L. LSl OS lavr 14 feb 1927-3 Oct 1974 · 8ale1 
lcleil, ld1ard laytond 24 Dec 908-27 loJ 1986 Sale• 
Kclei1!' Ffa;k D. rf/o !. K. lcleil] 11 Jul 1897-25 Jan 1904 Sale1 
lclei , G adrs lar£in 17 Oct 1925- Salem 
Kcleil, GUJ •. 2 IOJ 1901-16 IOJ 1988 Sale• 
lcleil, B. Leroy 8 la; 1907-20 lar 1967 Sale• 
lcleii, Henry Coltot LOS lraJ, llII 11Jan1919-9 Oct 1980 Sale1 
Xclei , Jessie x. ~1/0 Gu! I. lclei , m. 10 Xar 1923J 24 lay 1905-4 Dec 1983 Salem l~l:!l; i~r£:n1nfs1 961~P~. l3iii~i~cici!ft11 1Jan1922-24 10, 1926 · l:l:: ~~l:il: ~~~i~:if ·c. LBfi1~al~n~ 1 ao1t~~ i~eifJ 4-f 9D!~r1iil~ l:l:: 
Kcleil, lilbur L. latls [1/0 I. I. Kcleill] 10 Oct 1875-31Jan1961 Salem 
lcleil [inf slo G. I. lcleill 16 lug 1932-17 Aul 1932 Salem 
Kcleilf, Annle !. [1]0 ~r I. !. Xcleill] 24 Jul 1833- Kar 1907 Sale• :~~:ii{; ~~~~ci~ Lf:io k~':r~ul~ri ~!iaJs1i!~ti~?'c1!f 1fj9 t~0~~! 4 1t~l-i'~!1 1963 l:l:: 
lcleill, !d1ard B. ~Dec 1865-3 Dec 1958 Salem 
Kc!eill, Eli1abeth l. [1/0 Kenrr I. Kcleill] 11 Kar 1864-9 Peb 1922 Sale• 
Xcleill, Henry I. 28 Xar 1858-2 Kar 1918 Salem 
Kcleill, Lenora G. rd/o ld1ard I. lcleill] 17 Sep 1947-26 Oct 1947 Sale1 
KcJeill, Maude I. [a/o B. I. '!. A. XcJeill] 26 Oct 1889-1895 Salem 
~~l:fii: :~!~~; ~~niltt: !:1o 1l~ 8i:7x~~ii 1if~5 10 Oct 1875-31 Jin 1961 l:l:: 
Mervine, BettJ J. [?/o Robert I. Keryine 1923- lorth Mrrtle Beach 
Mervine, Robert I. L~PC US lr1y MIIIJ 1 21-1980 Jorth lyrtle Beach 
Killer, Dfvid 1915- K-lorth Xrrtle Btach 
Killer, !.i1abeth B. Stanler [d/o Rufus s+Janler 'Kinnie Stanier Hardee] 12 lug 1916-8 lug 1984 Pleasant Plain 
Miller, Roberta x, [1/0 Warren l. Killer 1922-1988 M-lorth Krrtle Beach 
Killer, Ruth L. L•{o bavid KillerJ 1930· 1-Jorth lyrtle Beach 
Kil 1er, Rarfen l. 923· 1-lorth Xvrtle Beach 
Milligan Christine G. 14 Jan 1950-19 Oct 1987 Porest Latn 
Kills, Efisabeth rv/o G. I. Kills] 25 Dec 1852-22 Sep 1938 Pleasant Plain 
Kills, !the! D 1915-1933 lidgefield Baptist 
Kills, G. I. !s{t Co D, 19 Bn SC CaJ c.s l ] [n.d. 1 Pleasant P1ain X~lf s, Javr 't· slo G. W. • !li1abet~ li\!s~ 3 Sef 1892-22 Jul 1922 Pleasan~ Pf a;n 
lil.s, in a/t P. I. • K. !. Killsi .5 Sep .909 Pleasan. P.a1n 
Kincer,""!Tiiic e B. •Lo Johnnr c. Xincerj 1922- Jorth lyrtle Beach 
Kincer, Johnnr c. l 26-1983 lorth Ktrtle Beach 
Mishoe, !sabe l J. 5 Jov 1929-1lug1987 Tillr S1a1p 
Mishoe, R. Dwi;ht l8 Sep 1938- TillJ S1a1p 
Ki1on, Battie I. [1/0 Rev. L. S. Ki1on] 11 lug 1893-1 loJ 1969 Ti!lr S1a1p 
Ki1on, L. s. (Rev.) 6 !ov 1861-19 Jun 1932 Tillr S1a1p 
lo:tgo1ery, Calvi:!. 30 lug 1859-13 lpr 193t Thompkins 
Kontgo1er1, Carrie E, [•'i John l. Kont;o1err] 11 Sep 1877-28 Dec 1915 Kontg91err·Kilson 
Xontgomerr, Charlie lac 30 lug 1889-1977 Ridgefield Baptist 
Kontgo1er1, DaisJ Belle d. D~c 1922 (PDl Kont;o1err-l1lson 
Ko:tgomerr, Daisr Tho1pttns 1/0 Ja1es CleJe\and Montgozerr~ 12 Feb 1911- Thompkins 
Kont;o1err, Dinah Bel} ~d/o . D. lontgo1er11 2~ Oct 1933-.9 Jun 1934 !ho1pkins 
lontgomery, !ffie rtd o c. H. • laggie Kontgomerv 6 lov 1915-7 Feb 1916 Thompkins 
lout;o1err, Ja1es C eYeland 14 Kar 1901-26 loJ l 76 Tho1pkins 
Kontgo1err, Jessie K. 14 Peb 1903-20 Sep 1978 Ridgefield Baptist 
Xont;o1err, John l. ~5 Jun 1866-19 lpr 1916 Xout;o1ery·Wilson 
Xontgomerr, John B. ks/o J. J. V. & Karr B. Kontgo1eryJ 1871-24 Kar 1900 Thompkins 
Kont901er1, John R. i3 lui 1917-24 Jan 1920 lont;91rrr-1ilson 
Xontgomerr, Joseph I. 14 ep l92Q-29 Jul 1976 Rid9efie d Baptist 
Kont901err, Magnolia lard Kaggie1 [1/0 Charlie 1Kack1 Ko;t;o1er1] 8 Dec 1899-7 la7 1983 Ridgefield Baptist 
lontgomerr, Jina Bolt Mccrackin [1/0 ~essie !. XontgozerrJ 27 lug 1918-1991 Ridgefield Baptist 
Kont;o1err, Richard larne [s/o I. •Belen Roberts lontgo1errl 26 Sep 1970-2 Jun 1987 Rid;efield Baptist 
Kontgomerr, Rutiller Thomas ~Kar 1839-6 Kar 1913 Xontgo1err-Milson 
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Montgomery, Sarah Jafe Tompkins d. 19 lot 1940 
lontgoaery, lilli11 hlo Rutiller Tho11s lontgo1ery! 10 Peb 1839-15 Jul 1903 
lontgo1ery, lillie B. {Dlcle) 25 Jul 1897·8 Sep 19 5 
lont;o1ery, ~~ tinf s o J, c. 6 Dasdy lontgo1ery 27 Jun 1941·18 Jul 1941 
Montgomery, ~ inf 170 I. V. 6 D. B. lontgoaery 22 Sep 1922 
loore, Alber. A· 92t· 
loore, Josephine A. 1/0 Albert 1. Moore] 1917-
Moore, Thomas Oran 1 25-1991 
loore, Virginia !. (lotter) 30 Apr 1919-20 Dec 1987 
Morgan, Joseph Mich1ef S2 US laty llil] 6 Kay 1924-28 lot 1991 . 
lorgan, Louise!. ti o 111y T. Morgan] 7 Oct 1931·5 Dec 1980 
Mor;an, Karr Blanche 1/9 lalter Lee Morgan?] 22 Sep 1904·30 Mar 1959 
Morgan, Hildred Pare t'(o Joseph lichael Morgan] 25 lar 1923-
lor;an, Sa11117 !. 6 Ju .928-
lorgan, lalter Lee 22 Jul 1900-15 Peb 1979 
Morrison, lillie Henr1 6 Junl900·21 Oct 1946 
lorse, Geraldine !t tw/o Philip D. lorseL b. Chester, lainel 10 Jul 192'· 
Morse, Philip D. Cp tts AraJ lore&, b. ~arael, Kaine] 16 ~un 1933·5 laf 1981 
Morton, Baiter 19 7-
Korton, Marvin [SC S/Sft 12 Inf, 4 Inf Dit] 27 Juu 1919-17 Dec 1944 
lorton, Ruby Lwlo Bai.er Morton~ 1921· 
Koser Geneva Ku.h Hall 27 Sep .923-15 Peb 19,6 
lulhof land, Bettf M. [1{0 Harold P. lulhol!andJ 1925· 
Mulholland, Haro.d P. .917-1988 
lullen Scott Lee •scottie• 8 Sep 1961-7 Oct 1972 Kurdoc~, K. 16 Junl882=Hardee, I. J, 17 Peb 1857·3 Dec 1947 
lurphy, Belen I. (lana) 5 Jan 1903-29 lar 1988 
Murphy, leYin Patrick fCS laYy] 18 Mar 1156·25 Apr 1979 
lurphyf Vinton Bubert f5. Monroe Co., Ala. 5 lot 1897-20 lay 1970 
Kurrel., A. Clarence !2 lov 1899·25 Peb l 42 
lurrell, Archibald c. Dec 1866-Jul 1943 
Murrell, Charles Devon 25 lov 1908-15 loY 1958 
lyers, Illa !li11beth Callo11y 27 Jun 1935-22 lug 1989 
lance, Allen P. 1900-1986 
lance, Cleo I. [1,0 lllen P. lance] 1914-
leal, Ronald A. l 37-1988 
lealy, !011y 26 loY 1938-21 Peb 1986 
Jetton, Alice Yercs 22 Jan 1912[4 Jan 1913 
!e1ton, Barly I. 17 Peh 1885-16 Jun 1961 
li1on, Clara Ann 6 loY 1893-7 Jan 1985 
Ji1on, Ellette Cl1de 30 Jan 1898-15 Dec 1977 
!i1on, George J. 20 Jan 1861-19 Jun 1919 
Ji1on, Battie Cooper 11 lug 1893-
lizon, Bester Ann ~uttila 30 lov 1836-10 Apr 1921 
J11on, L. s. (leY.) 'IOY 1861-19 Jun 1932 
li1on, Margaraet V 11 lug 1888-7 Peb 1974 
Ji1on, lachel I. (1/0 George J. li1onl 9 Jul 1165-29 Jan 1948 
!i1on, Ro1ie !. 7 lov 1891-15 Kay 1965 
l11on, li!li111 P. ~ Jan 1884-4 la{ 1901 
l~~~ts,Ml:t~~'·lutctgMf.~81~~!Ys::;~Jt f8s!;'1il~~-2 ,J~:t1tl~s-
1orris, ldna Bessent [1/0 !. c. !orris] 11 KaJ lj36·1S Dec 1981 
O'leefe, ld11ra I. 1920-1987 
O'leefe, Florence f, [1/0 Edward M. O'Keefe] 1922-
0!iYer, Alice T. [1/0 l1llia1 !arl Oliyer6 m. 31 Jan 1932] 17 lar 1914-~~i!:ffr~i~~~mJ~!~~h }1~1i;l fi~ 1~~11~rr 1~o~ps 11111 22 :1111925-14 Dec 1989 Osbahr, 1ohert I .. g2 -
Osbahr, luth Be1er [1 o lobert I. Osbah:J 1925· 
Osborne, cl!de 19l7-os~o:ne, Eu ee (1/0 J. Berman Osborne] 1916-
0shorne, Prances !afdee 31 Mar 1174·' lot 1953 
Osborne, Belen X. w'o Cl1de Oshorne1 1919-1985 
Osborne, J. !eraan l 14-1989 
Osborne, Kinnie 9 Peh 1909-7 Oct 1918 
Oshorne,lillia1 John 14 Kar 1856-5 Joy 1928 
Owens, Daniel Joe (•Peb•) 20 lpr 1937-1 MaJ 1987 






K-lorth Mrrtle Beach 
1-lorth lrrt{e Beach 
lorth Myrt e Beach 
Pleas~t Plaip 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
lorth IJrtle Beach 
Edge 
lorth IJrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
ldge 
Tilly S1a1( 
Jorth IJrtle Beac 
lorth MJrtle Beac 
Jorth IJrtle Beach 
United Baptist 
lorth lrrtle Beach 
TillJ S1a1( 
l·lorth IJrtle Beac 
l·lorth MJrtle Beac 
Porrst Lawn 
Til.J S1a1p 






lorth Myrtle Beach 
Jorth IJrtle Beach 
lorth MJrtle Beach 













lorth Ktrt le Beach 
Til ly S111p 
Til lJ Swamp 
l-lorth IJrtle Beach 
1-lorth MJrtle Beach 
Salem 
Salem 
lorth IJrtle Beach 
K-lorth Xrrtle Beach 
X·Jorth IJrtle Beach 
M·lorth Myrtle Beach 
X·lorth lyrt!e Beach 
TillJ S1a1p 
1-lorth l1rtle Beach 





Owens, Daniel Joel Jr. 8 Jun 197Q·22 Ju:: 1970 
Owens, Benr7 •Dic1• l•S0-1988 (PD) 
Owens, Linda Boseaan f 1/0 Daniel Joe 01ens?] [n.d.] 
Palmer, Lawrence f· Jr. 1928-Pal~er, Ruth G. •10 L,1rence I. Pal1er, Jr,, 1929· 
Parker, ln;ie Vaugh [1 o lade !a1pton Parter1 10 Jan 1872·1 lar 1958 
Parker, Bertha P. v/o Jack A. Parker] 22 lar 1925-
J!~~:~; li:g~~~iidi' D~6~i~:~i7 Apr 1942 · 
Parker, Carrie L. 13 Dec 1868-20 Sep 1906 
Parker, Chfr! ie P. 15 Jun 1908-13 Dec 1989 
Parker, Da1s7 A. 8 Feb 1937-12 Ka7 1989 
Parker, Donald ludson 8 lov 1908-
Parter, !111a 7 Jul 1885-4 lov 1970 
Parker, lvel7n Lote 12 Sep 1887-4 Sep 1939 
Parker, Florrie !d;e w./ o T. Bright Parker?] 25 Ku 1893-8 Jul U60 
Parter, !arve7 !. 8 ov 1900-22 Oct 1925 
Parker, Isaac B. 21 Kar 1851·3 Dec 1912 . 
Parter, Jack l. [US Karine Corps 11111 4 Dec 19'1·3 Peb 1986 
Parter, James Vance [SC SGT 295 Kil Po!ice Co 1111 24 Jun 1892-10 lot 1946 
Parker, Joseph l. l •ar 1179-12 Jan 1971 
Parter, Lillie I. w/o Charlie P. Parker] 6 Jul 1914-
Parker, Lutie [d/o • B. & s. !. Parker] 13 Ju! 1892-1896 
Parter, lack L. 21See1895-9 Oct 1919 
Parker, laggie Long [1/0 Donald Judson Parkerl !l Jul 1910· 
Parter, lar1ah Bellaa7 [1/0 lade Ba1pton Parier 1824-1913 
Parker, lary 1. Va!son f1[0 !reckenridge Parter? 1858-1902 
Parter, lar7 E. [w o liI!1a1 Parker?] 13 Jul 18 5-19 Sep 1930 
Parter, Kinnie Gra a7 1894-1968 
Parter, Kinnie K. w o Whiteford C. Parter?] Feb 1898-Jan 19&8 
Parter, Ora Anna f /o I. L. 'Mary!. Parker] 10 la7 1884-31la71904 
Parter, Scottie 25 Oct 1961·5 Feb 1978 · 
Parter, Sherr7 lnn jd/o Donald Judoon Parker1' 14 Dec 1945 
Parker, Susan E. r, o I. B. ParterJ 3 Feb 1 55-21 Jul 1900 
Parker, Susan O. td o I. B. & S. !. Parker] 10 lpr 1890-1896 
Parter, !. B. 1 Jr. 1919-1921 ~:~l:i: ~ho:i;gi: [~0,011: i8~~-~. 0~~ri!~~ 27 reb 1186-10 Oct 1896 
Parter, To'1Die [s/o • R. & H. A. Parter1 17 Sep 1896-12 loY 1198 
Parler, Tr111ie l. [4/o B. & c. V. Parker] 10 Dec 1896-26 Dec 1902 
Parker, Vincie Dale [a{o !. I. & l. !. Parter [13 Kar 1191-18 Sep 1898 
Parter, lade Ha111Pton 820-1882 
Parler, lade Baapton 4 Jan 1873-30 SeD 1948 
Parker, lhitefor~ C. Au; 1888-Ka7 1971 
Parter, William 11 lug 1848-25 Jun 1915 
Parter, lilliaf Cl7de 1899-1969 
Parker, ~ tinf dlo G. J. Parterl ~ Jan 1945 
Parker, ~inf d/o of D. J. Parieri 3 Jan 1945 Parker,~ t;nflo B. & c. V. Parker, Jov 1900 
Parker, inff o B. R. & K. l. Par1er] 
Parkerfo: Xfge l 9i·l978 
Paschal, Ear.1ne w o Frank I. Paschal] l944-
Pascha1, rra:k !. 1 21-1971 
Patrick, Drew e. 4 Feb 1868·14 Dec 1923 
Pat:iek, florrie laf 7 lar 1906-lan 1923 
Patrick, IYa May 2i Kar 1912-30 Jul 1915 
Patrick, Robert Gordon 5 Ju! 1915-3 Apr 19~4 
Patrick, Valsouria V. [v/o Drew!. Patrick] 16 Kar 1879-19 Ju! 1929 
Permenter, Clinch!. 4 Jun 1902-22 Apr 1976 
Peraenter, Elneta B. [v/o Saauel !. Permenter} 29 Sep 1886-16 Kar 1978 
Permenter, Lewis lnst1n 9 Dec 1891-13 Kar 1930 
Peraenter, Marr A. 23 Dec 1St7·17 Jun 1926 
Permenter, lir1a1 Talletast '{i c. H. Permenter] 14 Peb 1906-16 lar 1972 
Peraenter, Philip Reynolds "P i 10 Feb 1925-
Permente:, Samuel T. 2 laJ 1885·2 loy 1933 
Peraenter, S7dneth Earle T. •punch" lv/o P. R. Peraenter] 3 Jun lt26-24 Jul 1918 
Permenter, The!aa latson 27 Jul 1901-6 lug 1940 
Per1enter, Thomas C. 18 Oct 1893-25 Jan 1917 




l·lortb l7rtle leacb 
· l·Jorth Xrrt}e Beach 
Til 1 SHIP 
lorth lr;tle Beach 
T1l 7 S111p 
T;ii' S111p 
f 1 J S111~ Jorth l7rtle Beac 
lortb lrrt e Beac 
Titi' S111p Ti 7 S111p 
1111il~~ 1 1a:u:r 
Till7 S111p 
TillJ S111p 
lorth lrrtle Beach 
Til 7 S111p 
!illJ S1up 
lorth Krrtle Beach 




f 1 1 S111p 
T~liY S111p T1. 1 S111p 
TiltJ S111p 
lortb lrrt e Beach 
T;ltY S111p Tl J S111p 
!Jui f W la~U!~ Unit'f Baptist 
fl lJ B111p 
T;it7 S111p T1 J S111p 
!ill7 S1up 
Daniel Edge 
Ti 11i7 Stamp Ti 7 Snip 
Ti !li y Swamp 
Til 1 Snip 

















lorth MJrtle Beach 
Porest Lam 




Permenter, Thomas I. t' lat 1857-18 lug 1918 
Peraenter, Tho11s I. IJl3 US laYJ llIIJ 25 Sep 1920-21 Sep 1978 
Permenter, w. Luther 4 ser 1889-16 1a1 1930 
PerrI, Marcia Hope 1968-19 9 
Pfah er, Cather~ae D. 17 Kar 1885-17 Sep 1982 
Pfah er, Catherine I. '!o John J. Pfahler] 16 laf 1913-
Pfahler, John J. 28 Pe 912-20 Jun 1984 
Phillips, Cassie !d;e L' o Bardr lenneth Phillips?] 26 Jul 1907· 
Ph~11ips, Bardr Kenneth• . 1. 1 11Peb1904-26 Dec 1985 
Phi lips Raven D., fr. 16 Dec 1937-4 Peb 1986 
Picard, Addison I. IWII 17 Peb 1909·i6 Jua 1981 
Picard, larie B. [1 o ld ison !. Pilard 22 Jan 1914-
P:att, Addie P. r1/o 1· Clyde Platt 2 IDY 1909·23 Oct 19,l 
P1att, Alton D. 30 Ju 1938·18 Mar 939 
Platt, Belle lousand 1 o Thomas lalcol1 Pla;tl 24 Jun 1897· 
Platt, Bertha ThOlls 1 o P!aJis Oscar Platt~ l Kar 1899-21 Jan 1976 
il:££: ~~:~Ir: I· l8:a; ?:19-24 Jul 195' 
Platt, Devel'· [s/o Charles Benrr Platt--JSP1 1897-1961 
Platt, Doro hy T111n;er 18 Sep 1930-12 Jul 1979 
Platt, !Ya B. [1/0 DeveJ Victor Platt--JSPl 1902-1970 
Platt, Plavis Oscar 21 un 1892-28 laf 196a 
Platt, R. Clyde 31 lu; 1903-1 Kar 1985 
Platt, Lee Bell 16 sef 1927-19 Sep 1927 ~i:ri: :ir~e [f{gtl~ai.e~.e:ni~rr~:t~l-~~rl ~~ l:I tii~:I ~:! tl~6 
Platt, Mary B. [v/o ~h,rlie S. Platt 1 Jar 1905· 
Platt, Mary !llo1se '{o Charles B. latt] 17 Sep 1871-6 Jun 1931 
.P(att, Robert J. l•l -.986 f PD) 
P.att, Thomas la}cofm 9 lu; 1890-31 Oct 1962 
Platt, William Cl3 U~ rayy, WWII] 25 &pr 1921·23 lul 1975 
Platt, loodro1 wtilson] s/o Charles 9enry Platt·JSP 7 lpr 1911·27 lu; 1964 
Platte, Christian Grace d/o Charles Henry Platt··JS ] b/d 25 Feb 1908 
Potter, Dora 1889-1965 · 
Pot;er, l9~~~J 1s/o Dora & DelfSef Potter] 29 lpr 1918-16 loY 1919 
Pot.er, li •• 111 r. 1 Sr. 7 lay .92.-20 Au; 1985 Pratt, Joseph F. J915·1980 
Pratt, Lois !. r, o Joseph P. Prattl 1917-
Price, W. Grady ~Rev.) 5 Feb 1922-22 May 1986 
Prince, Ethel Tho1pso~ 13 Oct 1907-30 lpr 1929 
Prince, lar1 V. 24 Jul 1906 -24 Jun 1929 
Prince, Thomas 1862-1?39 
Prince, Zadie Benton v(o Tho1as Priuce] 1875-
Purdosii, John P. l9l -.986 
Purdoski, Ruth I. [v/o John P. Purdoski] 1924· 
Qui9le7, Debra L11ne 1959-1991 
labon, Joseph levin [s/o Jor ' Linda Rabon] 8 lar 1167-31 laf 1175 
Rackley, C. G. 1848-1,08 
Rackler, Captola Edwards [1,0 D. Paytou Rackler] 20 lar 1185-18 Oct 1941 
Rackley, D. Parton 22 lu; l 88-14 Jun 1970 
Rackley, Henry Gaston 26 Dec 1908-8 Dec 1959 
Rackley, John Bun 22 Jul 1884-29 Jan 1965 
f:~~l:J: :i;~ie t~1 f ,Jo ~oh:ai~ 1iI~l1eI5?~ct2~8~~; 2 i8i:~2 1!~ 1943 
Rackley, Mari S. Harrelson fv/o I. Ta mad;e Ractle1] 1894-1967 
lackley, W. Tal1ad9e 1892-1937 
Raderf Coty Dane ts/o L11rence & Paaela Lloyd Rader] 2 Dec 1988-9 Dec 1989 
Rafoo 1 Janet !. Ca~e [d o Isaac !. & lyrtle I. Case] 3 Oct 1937-2 Jan 1979 Raspoyich, Gladys v/o Jack Raspovich] 1928· 
RaspoYich Jack 19 l-1982 
Rattray, 6Bud47• Fredrick Barr\os 17 Jul 1960-17 Dec 1987 
Reayes, ln:a [v{o I. !. Reavesj 14 Peb 1884-21 Jan 1905 
ReaYes, Charlor·t 7 Kay 1885-25 lo' 1902 
Reayes, D. M. Ls o W. B. and !. Reaves] 7 Oct 1912-28 Dec 1918 
ReaYes, John D. Ls/o W. C. 5 M. !. Reaves] 5 Sep 1876-15 Oct 1878 
ReaYes, John J., Sr. 1905-1972 
ReaYes, ~atine Michelle [d/o !enrr 5 Lrnne Reaves) 19 Kar 1973-4 Au; 1973 
!orr1 County Cemeterr Records, v. 5 
rarest Lain 
lorth Xrrt!e Beach 
Forest Lawn 
lorth lrrtle Beach 
lorth l7rtle leach 
lorth l7rt e Beach 




lorth IJrtle leach 
lorth l7rtle Beach 
























lorth Myrtle Beach 






l·lorth l7rtle Beach 
X-lorth lyrtle Beach 
larth l7rtle leach 












X·lorth MyrtJe Beach 









leates, lariah !. [vlo I. c. leates] 1854-26 lar 1919 
leates, Robert .J. [s]o I. C ? I. I. Reates] 5 Oct 1880-1 Jul 1182 
leates, Sarah Benler li1on f1 o I. B. leates] 4 Sep 1881-25 &u; 1944 
leates, T"1pie S Kar 1883-S 1111 1900 
leates, lilliam C. 29 Jan 1853-28 lot 1923 
leates, lilliam Benrr 16 Dsc 1911·24 Aug 1976 
leates, lillia1 Benrr, Jr. Billr 12 Oct 1934-18 &pr 1988 
leatea, lillie !. 10 Oct 1878-30 J!n 1926 
leaTes, tinf slo I. J. Reates 1962 
Reatea ~~ inf s7o I. !. l !. lea1e1] 2 Oct 1919 Richar~son;-Tt el Balks 5 Jan 1921-25 reb 1918 · 
RichardsonL lillie Lee 18 &pr 1935-28 Jun 1982 
Ricks, !. r. I 'pr 1829-5 Sep 1906 
licks, !!i1a [t o !. T. Ricks] 15 Jan 1839·9 Jan 1184 
licks, Benrr B. 8 Oct 1897·17 Jot 1974 
Ricks, Rachel [y/o I. T. licks] d. 4 lar 1906 &ge 52 rra 
Riddle, Cordon l~S lr11J llII] 13 lug 1909·11 &pr 1910 
Roberts, Tonr A. 19 Dec 1964-20 Jul 1980 
Robertson, John I. 1923· 
Robertson, Virginia D. r1/o John I. Robertson] 1925· 
Robinson, Charles I. 1{17-
Robinson, Bi Virginia 1/0 Charles I. Robinson] 1916-
Roper, Baro d !. Sr. 922· 
Roper, Ines c. !v/o Harold!. Roper, Sr.] 1920· 
Rouse, Sadie Grantham 1898-1986 
Rove, Ann Rebecca Devitt 1869-1893 
Rove, Susan Dicks Beatr Pr11boro1ski 1820·1881 
Rote Thomas lelso: [Co I, 26 R,g, SC Inf CSA] }l loT 1829-24 Xar 1909 
Rora1s, lariah !litabeth Parker l• o K. A. Rorals 23 lar 1874·25 Jul 1955 
Rorals, lartin At sc PVT us Ar11 i Am Warr 18 un 1871·30 lot 1955 
Russ, alton J. LP C, US Ar•!§ llIIJ 4 Air 1918·10 lug 1976 l~:::il: 'f~:nt.c.[11~ i:1111on~3c2( 7 R~:;ef1, 6 10 tot 1905-2 Jun ·1978 
Russo, Sallie Inman 926-1979 PDl 
Rutherford Rebecca T 01pson l Jul 1917·15 lot 1978 
Rutland, 1fi1abeth C. [1/9 'illiam P. Rutland, Jr.] 25 Peb 1916-
Rutland, William r., Jr. lK Sgt US Armr llII] 4 Jan 1913·20 lug 1978 
Sa1rer, Clara Bell ld111 £1/0 loodrot lilson Sa1rer?] ·12 Jan 1916-
savrer, Jackie 22 Dec 1935-26 Jun 1938 
Sa1rer, Joseph!. 22 J1111 1869-5 Jun 1915 
Sat7er, Joseph Paul 1919·1971 
Savrer, Li111e larion [d~o J, !. • L. !. Sa11er] 8 Apr 1908-7 Xar 1910 
Sa11er, loodrov Wilson .2 Jan 1912-20 Mar 1979 
Sco.t, Harle u. 1910-1986 
Scpf~t, Mar1LK. L•/o Borle c. Scott] 1920-
Sel ers, Ra~ert u. 5 Dec 1931-7 Mar 1977 
Settle11re, !arl S., Sr 1907-1970 Settlemire~ Ruth I. [110 lar! S. ?ettle1ire, Sr.] 1913-
Shacklefora, Orianna l\05·1949 FD) 
Sheller, Annie B. 20 Jan 1894-16 eb 1979 
~~:llJ: ir~;f~ec. [•(:1!hi~!tfe~0;~e1h:triJr 1 14 81!~n1ill:ii 2D!~b1§1i2 
Shel!r, Phillip Poster 12 Kar 1871·20 loT 1940 
Shellr, Roshier !. 7 Sep 1892-2 Peb 1959 
Shelton, Rarold G. ll09-1985 
Shelton, Virginia [1 o Harold C~ S~elton] 1914·1991 
Shepard, Turner M. l 20-1989 PD 
Si11ers, !dvin Booth 31 Jul lf7 -3. Oct 1953 
If::~~:: J~:~~~sKj. ir~~,-:~:~3 r~61 . 
Si111ons, Goldie Bes,a~t 1/0 Jo~n td11rd Si11ons?] 22 Kar 1908-11 Dec 1914 
Si11ons, Ila Pearl Ldlo • I. Si11onsJ 18 Sep-11 Dec 1944 
Si11ons, Isla Pearl f alo s. !. Si11onsl 18 Sep 1944=11 Dec 1944 
Si11ons, James!. l ug 1902-16 lar 931 
Si111ons, Jessie 8. s o K. A. Si111ons 2 Oct 1897-15 Dec 1897 · 
Si1111ons, John Edvard 8 Jul 1900-8 Oc. 1969 
11::~~:: i~~; I: f :,~eJo~~ 6~~ 2 ~i~~:iJ 4516 Apr 1866-20 Jul 1938 

















lorth Mrrtle Beach 
lorth Xrrtle !each 
1-lorth lrrtle Beach 
1-Jorth Xrrtle Beach 
forth Mrrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
1-lorth Xrrtle Beach 
I-forth lrrtle Beach 







Jorth lrrtle Beach 
lorth Xrrtle Beach 
Pleasant Plain 
Sale1 
forth lrrt'te Beach 







lorth lrrtle !each 
forth •rrtle Berch 
Sa e1 
forth IJrtle leach 
forth IJrt!e !each 






I-forth Krrtle leach 








Kinnie latson Parm 
Kinnie Watson rar1 
Tillr s1a1p 
Kinnie Watson Parm 
Kinnie latson Parm 
23 
Si111ons, liner rts/o John !d1ard Si11ons] 17 Kar 1928-24 lug 1930 
Si111ons, inf.] 1952 
Singleton;-liis;e D. 1903-1929 
Singleton, D. (BabJ) 1929 
Skipper, lllen 19 fll 1871-1 lu( 1932 
Skipper, Jettie G. ~1/0 I. L S ip~er] 24 Jul 1920· 
Skipper, Margaret P
1
r1scilla (1,0 1 len Skipper] 10 Kar 1874-11 Jul 1924 
Skip(er •. L. [T Sgt cs lrar III 1919-l,92 
Slit , i. 1. D. l~ loY 1834- 2 Jan 1902 
Smit , John J. 1932-
Sli.th, lathleen I. ['/o John J. Smitb] 1935-
Sn7der, !d1ina J. r1 o Robert Sn7der] 1926· 
Snrder, Robert 1919-
So1111er, Arthur L. 1927-
So111er, Jan Covingt9n [1/0 Arthur L S01111erl 1930- · 
Soranno, Jacob J. lPrc U~ lrtJ llIIl 14 Ocl 1920-6 Oct 1984 
Soranno, Pearl Luck Lf/q Jaco~ J, Sorannol 25 Joy 1926-
Sosebee, Dustin Scott lh/o lenneth Brran Sosebee! s'o lhonda Deanne Sosebee] 1968-1988 
Sowell, Jeanne Sue Thompson 28 Sep 1946-20 Kar 98 
Staats, James I., Sr. 1920-
Staats, Xabrr E. [•{o James I. Staats, Sr.J 1926-1989 · 
Stac7, Estel 3 Jan 929-
Stacr, Belen Louise I. f1/o !stel Stacr?] 21 Sep 1932-8 JllJI 1990 
StanleJ, Frank Abbott [Chief W/O, CS laYJ] 6 Jan 1911-22 Kar 1956 
Stanler, J. B. 10 Apr 1883-31 Jan 1910 
Stanler, John Bun 24 lu; 1913-23 Apr 1959 . 
StanleJ, Rufus C. r~?/o Kinnie Thomas Stanle1; f/o Elisabeth B. StanleJ] 1885-1919 
Stanler, Susan !. [a o I. J. 5 !. B. StanlerJ 2 Jul 1881-10 lu; 1893 
Stanler Thomas s. • Dec 1915-16 lpr 1963 
Starosoiski, Catherine 7 Kar 1901-10 Kar 1985 
Stephens, Dorothr c. 1917-19,2 
Stephens, Rubr L. Bellair tv o R. Walter Bellair?] 3 Kar 1902-30 Jul 1978 
Stephens, Virginia J· 24 lov 1869-24]1ar 1909 
SteYens, Bettr s. L•(o I. E. SteYens 1930-
Stevens, Douglas I. .951-1990 
SteYens, Battie Platt [1/0 Thomas Woodrow SteYens] 1925-
Stevens, James T. 27 SeD 1919-
Stevens, Joe J. 14 Jil 1922-3 Sep 1987 
SteYens, Juan;t, s. lt/o Ja1es T. SteYens] 3 Jul 1929-
SteYens, Patrlcla K. 1~25-1988 
SteYens, R. !. 1920-1980 
Stevens, Rickr Lrnn 7 Jul 1955-22 Aug 1982 
Stevens, Thomas Woodrow 1918-1984 
Stoffel, James J. 193f-
Stoffel, Rosemary A. 1/0 James Jl Stoffel] 1934-1988 
stokes, William !. [c lJr lorea 15 Jan 1932-23 Kar 1990 
Street, Bettr Lee (lather 1932· 
Street Bob Jean {Father 1931-1991 
Strict!and, Jo lnn 19 ¥ar 1938-
Strickland, Kinnie T. ••to I. S. 'Bill' Strickland] 1928· 
Strickland W. S. 'Sill 1919-1982 
Stroupe, saith !. [1/0 Woodford D. Stroupe] 1902-1982 
Stroupe, Woodford D. 1898-
Suchonic, Edvard!. '937· 
Suchonici ViYian L. (1/0 Edvard !. Suehonic] 1941-
Su;;s, A Ya losle1 8 Jan 1915-20 Jul 1,79 
l~~I:: ~:i~:ra~inl'f;~~iitY!0i~ri i~lls6au~e1~~gi!1 8 -19 Jan 1951-1 Kar 1969 
l~li~!a~~1 ii~~~l~e ln~ 1flfi J~tnJfnPG~f!ii5 s~~nd!:1 3 Dec 1978-6 Dec 1978 
S1,att Michelle Dawn 19~9-198~ 
SrIYesler, Arthur 1900-1992 {FD) 
Tarlor, ld1ard 1. •suet• fs'o ltanler 5 OliYia Tarlor] 25 Sep 1943-31 Oct 1977 
Tarlor, Edward Francis t2 ar 1889-28 Kar 1936 
Tarlor, Elisabeth Annie 1/0 Edvard Francis Tarlor] 8 Kar 1888-1 3ul 1969 
Tarlor, !Yerett 1902-19 O . 
Tarlo:, Pauline K. [1/0 lverett Tarlorl 1905-
Tharp, Lusion J. 31 Kar 1907-13 Au; 1927 






lorth Krrtle Beach 
Por,st Lawn 
lorth lrrtle Beach 
lor,st La1t1 
1-lorth Krrtle Beach 
X-lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth IJrtle Beach 
lorth Xrrtie Beach 
1-lorth Krrt e Beach 
1-lorth lyrtle Beach 
lorth l7rtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth lrrt.e Beach 
Porest Lawn 
lorth lrrtle Beach 









lorth Xrrtle Beach 
lorth Xrrtle Befch 
Sa e1 
Por,st La•~ 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Myrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Xr:tie Beach 
lorth Krrt e Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle leach 
lorth Xrrt11e Beach lorth Krrt e Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
1-lorth Hrrtle Beach 
K·lorth Krrtle Beach 
lo:th Krrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
Jorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
lorth Krrtte Beach 
K-lorth Hrrt.e Beach 
X-lorth Myrtle ~ each 
Porest Lavn 
lorth Krrtle Beach 
Forest Lawn 
lorth Krrtte Beach 
lorth Krrt.e Beach 
lorth Krrtle Beach 




1-lorth Krrtle Beach 
X·lo:th Hrrtle Beach 
LiYe Oak 
24 
Tharp, Kinnie f 1/0 I. B. Tharp} Sl Jul 1883·14 Oct 1931 
Tharp, Tola Barao~ 7 Dec 1917·9 Jan 1920 
Tharp, I. G. 6 lar 1908·8 Jun 1928 
Tharp, lade Ba1pto; 16 loY 1875·15 Jul 1956 
Tharp, lalter E. tlC Sgt lCl 7 Pld Artf Bn 11111 27 lpr 1922·30 lpr 1949 
Tharpe, Carrie B. f 1{0 Tho11s L. TharpeJ 1895-1922 
Tharpe, Chance7 4 3u 1910·18 Peb 1955 
Tharpe, Charle7 J, 3 Apr 1888·17 Jan 1917 
Tharpe, Cole7 20 Oct 1902·29 Jan 1931 
Tharpe, Julius J, 28 Peb 1871·19 Jan 1948 
Tharpe, XarYin L. [SC lly US lir Poree Vietnal] 8 loY 1938·11 Jan 1970 
Tharpe, Rutillr Benton t•/o Julius J, Tharpej 6 lar 1876·31 lug 1960 
Tharpe, Thomas L. 1894·.956 
Tharpe, Trina P. [v/o Kalter !. Tharpe, 1. 25 Sep 1987] 15 lu9 1960· 
Tharpe, lalter ! 13 Sep 1958-5 XaY 19'0 
Tharpe, Winget f 1/0 Chancer Tharpe?] 17 leY 1912-25 Kar 1934 
Tharpe, (inf s/o lalter & Gail TharieJ 5 Dec 1975 
Thomas, !I11Te James f s'o J. S. Thomas] .5 Sep 1932-18 Kar 1934 
Thomas, Carl Rupert 5 DY 1917-15 Jun 1918 
Tho1as, !. P. [v/o T. T. Thomas] ll Dec 1852·6 Feb 1913 
Thanas, Ira Buchanan [SC PVT US lrmr llil 22 lug 1892·28 Joy 1965 
Thomas, James Leno1 10 Kaf 1883-25 Oct 1950 
Thomas, John S. 5 Kar 1879·31 Kar 1922 
Thomas, lillian C. [1/0 IJa P. Tho1asJ 16 Sip 1921·24 Feb 1990 i~::::: ti~;~eB~cf!i~[T/(;;~ ~~~i:rLi1i~]m;s ep7 1i1~-l,0 ~;;9 Ij59 
Thomas, Maggie Tharp 1 I (a71ond !. Tho1as? 1900-195~ 
Tho1as, Mildred Greene 1 o Willian llbert ho1a1, Jr,] 6 Jul 1919·8 Jan 1986 
Thomas, Ralph l Oct 193 -. IOY 1954 
Thomas, Rarmond B. 1890-1957 
Thomas, T. T. 13 Xa7 1847·18 Apr 1926 
Thomas, To11ie L. i Mar 1881·17 Apr 1972 
Thomas, lallace rs/o Tollie L. & Lillie X. Thomas 1 10 Jun 1929-20 la7 1931 
Thomas, Nilliap Albert, Jr. 10 P'b 1916-2 Apr 198~ 
Thomas, -:--Tl" ~int/o J, t. Thollfj 30 Jul 1930 
Tho1pk1ns, Audie A;e 17 rears n.d.] 
Thompkins, Addrian B. 15 Peb 18.5·24 Jun 19~4 
Thompk~ns, Andrew Age 22 rears & 9 ronths [n.d.] 
Thompkins, Bird Ave 24 fears [n.d. 
Thompkins, Da;it 1SC PY. us Armr WM.] 12 Mar 1890·9 KOY 1963 
Thompkins, Ferd [~C Pvt 57 Pioneer Inf. 2 lov 1929· 
Thompkins, Lillian rd[o Samuel & Sarah . Tho1pkinsJ 7 Kar 1894·27 Dec 1977 
Thompkins, Luer G. t•lo A. B. Thompkinsj 24 Mar 18D7·7 Jun 1923 
Thompkins, lancr 18~9-1901 
Tho=pkins, Samuel 4 Kar 1860-7 Sep 1914 
Thompkins, Sarah Age 4~ rears & 8 months 
Tho1pk;ns, Sarah K. [v o Samuel Thonptins] 30 Oct 1860-18 lpr 1910 
Thompkins, Susan Age 2 fears {i.d.] 
Thompkins, rtsa~J] [4 stonesJ [n.d.] 
Thompkins, ~~ inf s/o I. J, Thompkins, 3 stonesl [n.d.] 
Thompson, Ale1ander Pressle7 12 Jan 1868-7 Peb 1934 
Thompson, Ann 1883-1929 
Thompson, Ann Rebecca Lee [1/0 Joseph K. Thompson] 1848-1927 
Thompson, Anna Mae 12 Sep 1~09-29 Peb 1928 
Tho1pson, Carl La Rue res Arm71 3 Aug 1910-6 Dec 1986 
Thompson, Carrie !. Mar~ rd/o Ratthev J. ' ldline Gore lard, 1/0 Marcus Bear Thoapson] 
29 Dec 1885·11 Kar 1953 
Thompson, Cornelious R 25 'eb 1857·20 Jan 1931 
Thompson, Dais7 Todd (2nd v/o Ale1ander Pressler Tho1pson] l Jan 1892·10 Kar 1955 
Thompson, Dollie 1900-1960 
Thompson, !1err 20 Peb 1870-1 Jun 1942 
Thompson, !11111 J. fy/o Reben !. Thompson] 5 Kar 1878-6 Feb 1967 
Thompson, Florence 0 Rfan 22 Sep 1907-18 Apr 1952 
Thompson, Plossie 19~2-1972 
Thompson, Glene7 P. Ls/o lillie I. ' Karr E. Thompson] 16 Sep 1912·4 Dec 1916 
Thompson, Harrr 1882-1955 
Thompson, Battie 1888-1969 
Thompson, Helen Bella17 [1st v/o Ale1ander Presslef Thompson] 20 Dec 1869-10 Jul 1910 
Thompson, Belen Buff t•/o lorleJ I. Thompson] 22 Peb 1921· 


































































Thoapson, tda Xae latts[ [1/0 Josept X1rio1 Thoa,son, Sr.] I lpr 1813·24 Jan 1941 Salea 
Tho1p1on, Jane Jordan 1/0 s. I. T 111t1on?] 18 7-1,50 rarest L111 
Thoapson, Joer lobin (1/0 Jerry P. 6 firgi1i1 I. Th111tso1] 16 Dec 1962·16 Dec 1910 rarest L111 
Thoapso1, Johi s. 9 111 1112·30 Oct 1947 S1le1 
Tto1pso1, Josept I. [Co 1 26 SC Inf CS11 fn.d.1 Lee 
T oapson, Josep l1r1on, Sr. 14 reb 1178·11rei1957 11111 
Thoapson, Julius Coley 17 lug 1912-19 lar 1964 Salea 
Thoapso1, l. Oren 1900·19~2 rarest L111 
Ttoapso1, lftherine f · [J/o Carl La lue Tboapaon] 24 loJ 1916·21 Dec 1919 rorest L111 
T oapso1, l111ie r. 1.d. rarest L111 
Thoapson, L11rence O 1 eb 1913·16 Dec 1961 rarest Lf11 
Thoapson, Lorena B[lden 12 Oct tl74·3 reb 1931 Sa 11 
Thoapson, Lottie P lattJ, 
1
t2d 1 o Charles lenrr Platt··JBPi 110 larr! Th111tso1] 1115·1971 Plftt 
Thoapson, lae lest urr LI o Iii ie L. Tbo1p1onJ 10 loJ 11 9· 3 Dec 971 Sa ea 
Thoapson, Xarcus Bear f s(o Lf~~· • Sarah I. Cr11f9rd Thqap101 2 lpr 1178·10 loY 1921 rorest L111 
Tho1p1on, Mildred lli1Jie h d/o Xarcus B. ' Carrie lard Tb111t101] 30 Ser 1915·9 111 1960 rorest L111 
Thoapson, lan~y f n.d rarest L111 
Tho1pson, lorltJ l. ( S llJJ 11111 Pl OSS LiJi1gsto1] 15 Sep 1911·3 JUD ·1980 rarest L111 Ttoapson, Oscar IYans 7 Jan 1912-z luf 1959 Porest L111 
T 01psoa, lebea I. 12 Oct 1877-Kar 1952 rorest L111 
Thoapsoa, lupert lard [lilled in action at St. Loe, rrance, llII] 16 Jan 1914·2 lug 1944 Porest L111 
Tho1pson, s. 1. 22 Kar 1172·5 lug 1927 rarest L111 
Thoapson, Sarah I\ (1/0 L. c. Thoapsoa] 31 Kar 1847·16 loJ 1914 rarest Lf11 
Tho1pson, Staffora I 7 lar 1926·10 lpr t961 Sa 11 
Tho1pson, Vera Nae f •/r ,. Oren Thoapson 190,- rorest Lf11 
Thoapson, Virginia B. 1 o Winston L. Tbo1pson 28 lar 1919· Sa ea 
Thoapsoa, I. Joe 1886· 9 1 rarest L111 
Thoapson, I. s. l Dec 18,0·18 Oct 1923 rarest L111 
Thoapsoa, lilbern IrYin s/o I. B. • c. 1. Tho1pson] 2 Jun 1907·27 Jan 1909 rarest Lf•n 
Tho1pson, lillie Lee 12 ep 1887·16 lug 1961 · Sa e1 
Thoapson, lina{ I. l•fo Cornelious 1. Thoapsoa?l 4 Kar 1861·5 lug 1921 rarest Lfll 
Tho1psonf lins on L. II II VeteranJ 15 Kar 19 8·27 Sep 1981· Sa 11 
Thorpe, ne1 I. 23 Jan 1929· lorth lrrtle .,,ch 
Thorpe, Ror 23 Kar 1937·24 Peb 1956 Life Oat IC 
Til1hlln, Philip lorJell, Jr. 3 Oct 1971-11loJ1988 lorth IIftle Beach 
Todd, 1. B. 17 Kar 1900·9 lov 1924 · T1l r S1a1p 
Todd, 1. J. [s/o Chestn?t Todd] 10 Jun 1856-28 loJ 1936 Sharon 
Todd, lr1enta ~ordan [1 o 1. J. Todd] 20 Dec 1915·11 loJ 1969 Till1. S1a1p 
Todd, Benj11ia c., Sf. 921-1985 Todd Sharon 
Todd, Ben1a1in laskell 24 Oct 1890·5 Jun 1949 Todd]Sharoa 
Todd, Ben1a1in O. 5 Jul 1848-28 lpr 1887 Sharop 
Todd, Bobbl Lee 11 Peb 1986·18 Kar 1986 lorth Myrtle Beach 
Todd, Ches nut [s,9 11. and Inn lli11beth Todd; •our father dear tho 111 1urdered here br ticked 
sinful ba9d1. J 10 Jal 1807·3 Peb 1865 Sharon 
Todd, Illa [1/0 1. J Todd 21 O~t 1872-20 lpr 1957 Sharon 
Todd, !alee Gause t''o B. . ToddJ 3 lov 1930·9 117 1983 Todd/Sharon 
Todd, lubbard s. bee 1900·14 Jun 1907 Sharon 
Todd, I1etta Jane 'au. of A. J. • lllI Toddl 7 Jul 1894·8 Jul 1894 Sharon 
Todd, J, Clenton rs o A. J, 6 I. Todd 17 ~ul 1911-29 lov 1919 Sharon 
Todd, Joseph I. 11 Sep 1891-24 lov 19 7 TillJ S1a1p 
Todd, Julia Parker 2~ ,., 1894-9 Kar 1975 Todd Sharon 
Todd, Lou N['tchelle [1 o Tho111 I. Todd, SJ.] 1927- lorth Xrrtle Beach 
Todd, Lynn d'o 1. J, ' l~enta Jordan Todd 13 Jul 1942·14 lpr 1957 Tilly S111p 
Todd, la99ie ae latstn [1 o Thoaas C. Todd 24 Kar 1902·30 JUD 1183 Sharon 
Todd, Karr lli1abeth l/o hestnut Todd, d/o D'Q}'el X. •Jane ldfe & lai 1812·1lpr1894 Sharon 
Todd, Xir1a1 linona [ o Tho1as C. • Kalgie Todd 24 Jan 1924·1• ep 1935 Sharon 
Todd, Robert lrnold [S PPC 317 lib Co O DiY II ] 3 Sep 1895-15 Pe~ 1956 Tofd/Sharon 
Todd, Susan A. 6 Kar 1872·2 Oct 1932 Ti 11 s1a1r 
i~ii: i~rf:~ 1 i~ ~~n l~:~!i5 Apr 1928 lorth 1~iil~ I::~, 
Todd, 'l'l\i•• 19i4-1935 ?Sharon 
Todd, I iat David 8 Jul 1893-8 Peb 1917 Tilly S111p 
Todd, inf s/o T. I. Todd] 1950-1950 (PD} Porest Lawn 
Toaaso;rc;-1 ward ~. 1962-1987 1-lorth Myrtle Beach 
To1110Jic, Jacgui I. [1/0 ld1ard P. To1asovic] 1965- X·lorth Krrtle Beach 
To1as0Yic, licholas Paul 1988· l·lorth l7rtle Beach 
Toaasovic, Paul Michael 1964· X·lorth X7rtle Beach 
To1pkins, ----retb 1979 (PD) rorest Lawn 
To1pki11, D. A. [1/0 I. B. To1pkins] 14 Jun 1838-31 Kar 1911 Tho1pkins 
Borrr Countr Ce1eterr Records, v. 5 26 
To1pkins, I. Ben 15 199 1832-14 Dec 1915 
To1pkins, Georgeanna Ld{o Iii 5 D. l. To1pkins] 4 Dec 1871-21 Stp 1901 
To1pkins, lsaaq Joselh C.dr USIS Died in Darao Phillipine Islands, 1. largaret Buller, 
3 Sep 1923J 21 or 19i·l0 Sep 1947 
To1pkin1, largaret Baller 1/0 Isaac Joseph To1pki11] l' Jun 1905-14 Jan 1979 
To1pkins, la7rena 1889-190 
To1pkins, I. J. 8 lpr 1866-17 lor 1942 
Trjraude7, llffed L. 31 Oct 1911-10 Jan 1982 
Tr1raudef, Iii { s. [1/0 Alfred L. Triraude1l 22 Dec 1907-
Tirbe•il e, Lit le Joe [s/o lllard • Tro1ie 6elitt T1rbeYille] [1.d.] 
Turberi el Susan Yereen lood1ard 12 lor 1870-10 11g 1965 
Tu1io, Rutn 28 Ka7 1894-15 Sep 1982 
Ja1ght, ldelint I. [1{0 lathias Yaught] Sl Dec llST-10 laf 1175 
faught, Benja11n Ba1J on 1168-1944 
Yaught, Charlotte le ecca [1/0 't B. Yaughtl 15 Dec 1868-25 Kar 1937 
Yaught, F. Furnie [s o B. B. ~Ke isse Yaugb ] 26 Oct 1891-27 lar U28 
Jaught, lalisse Yereen 1873-1953 . 
Yaugbt, lar7 Lou 1 lug 1947-3 Kar 1951 
Jaught, Mathias 22 J1JD 1833-7 Jul 1890 
Vaught, Paul l7ron f s/g Jobn Marion 5 Ruth Tho1pson Vaughtl 8 lug 1937-23 Jun 1954 
Yaught, !ho1as Broois [Cdr. USI 1111 lorea] 21Feb1925-13 Sep 1989 











lortb K1rtle Beach 









!il 1 SHIP 
Vaught, Vina lnn ldge 29 l&r 1865-29 lor 1955 
Yaught, lilliaJ laapton [s/o Peter Yaugbt4 Jr. ' Louise Cuckon Vaught] Vaught, Linf s/o J. K 5 Ruth YaughtJ 24 •tr 1924 
TillJ S111p 
17 Sep 1866-26 lar 1946 Vereen 
Till{ S111p 
Vereen, Ilii""'lae Vaught f 1)0 Bonnie Le1is VereenJ 21 Jul 1914-
Yereen, Ann R. 12 lor 18~6-3 Jan 1917 
Vereen, Archie I. 1 Sep 1879-19 Dec 1882 
Vereen, Benjllin B. 16 tug 1847-22 Feb 1917 
Vereen, Beulah Rousrnd 1/0 Ja1es Raapton Vjreenl 6 Sep 1889-13 Sep 1982 
Vereen, Bobbf Joe s/o • I. 5 J. K. Vereen 9 Aep 1963-2 lug 1967 
Vereen, Bonnie Lewis 9 Dec 1911-11 lor 1990 
Vereen, Dann7 C. 1941-
Yereen, Illa J. [d/o Benjalin B. l Kary S. Vereen] 8 Sep 1886-19 Jan 1911 
Vereen, Ilia [1/0 Jl1es I. Vereen? 1871-1931 
Vereen, Ira Pearl inf d/o J. L. latie 1. Yereenl 25 Feb 1915-8 lar 1915 
Vereen, Eugene I. S2 US lavr 1111] 20 Oct 1921-25 lug 1980 
Vereen, Fulton 189 -1912 
Vereen, J. Edison 1917-
Yereen, Ja1es I. 1870-1915 
Vereen, Jaaes Raapton 2 Sep 1876-23 Feb 1970 
Vereen, Ja1es L. 6 lov 1909-26 lug 1963 
Vereen, Joe lalcola 19 Jan 1876-li Dec 1967 
Vereen, John Ra1pton 13 lor 1877-23 KaJ 1941 
Vereen, John Le11s 20 Sep 1878-12 lov 947 
Vereen, John Yoss (Sgt. US lr17} 1 Jan 1919-12 Mar 1987 
Vereen, John lils9n 26 Sep 184g·28 Apr 1885 
Vereeu, Joretta ld(o Ja1es H. 5 Beulah u. Vereejl 15 Oct 1923-22 Jun 1924 
Vereen, Joseph D. Co. I 2, SC Inf C~l] [n.d 
Vereen, latie Ann Lewis f 1 o John £ev1s Vereen\ 10 lug 1893-24 Sep 1982 
Vereen, Laureta J. [1/0 I. R. Vereen] 14 lor 1910-
Vereen, Leila Estelle 19 Sep 1919-13 Jun 1921 
Vereen, Leila Estelle •atsqn sa11er 25 Aug 1884-18 Oct 1962 
Vereen, Lenora L. Yoss v/o Joe M. VereelJ 10 lug 1881-10 lug 1939 
Vereen, Louis Ff e1rick Pvt US lr11 WNll 3 Feb 1903-22 loY 1976 
Yereen, I. !. 1 o Louis Fredrick Vereen [n.d.] 
Vereen, Karr c. 842-7 Aug 1917 
Vereen, Mar7 F. [t'o I. H. Vereen] 26 la7 1880-9 Jun 1906 
Vereen, Kar7 Lois . f1/o J. Edison Verienl 1927-
Vereen, Mar7 S. [1[0 &enja1in B. Vereen 2 Jun 1850-12 Oct 1916 
Vereen, Pegg7 R. [170 Davnf c. Vereen] 945-
Vereen, Portia Stanler l• o Ja1es Hampton Vereen] 26 Sep 1856-20 Ma7 1922 
Vereen, Rebecca F. 1 Jun 811-8 Maf 1880 
Vereen, luthel H. 3 Jan 1907-17 Apr 1984 
Yereen, s. P. 4 Sep 1810-13 Feb 1883 
Yereen, Sallie 190~·1912 
Vereen, Sa1 lilson f s/o J. W. & !. V. Vereen] 24 lov 1885-9 lov 1901 
Vereen, Sam Milton 1925-1991 













Til 17 S111p 
l·lorth IIf}le Beach 
Tl l S111p 
Pleasan Plain 
Pleasant P ain 




Pleasant P un 
Yeieen Pleasant P ain 
Forest Lan 
Daniel Edge 






M-lorth MJrtle Beach 
Vereen 









Vereen, Sue 1900-1912 
Vereen, Yan Hugo [Sl US lavI1 llII] 19 Feb 1908-3 Feb 1979 Vereen, Viola Goude 12 Ka1 ,15-17 Jul 1938 
Vereen, I. J, 1844-15 Jun 1917 
Vereen, laf ter D. [SC Sgt US lr11 llII] 13 Dec 1902-24 Jan 1968 
Vereen, Ii liaf P. 1867·1940 Vereen~ inf d/o Ja1es B. ' Beulah B. Vereen] 8 lov 1911 
Yict, 1ebecca a;e Reaves 15 Oct 1887·13 Ka1 1978 
Vick, lillie P. Lslo I. P. • Rebecca Vicki 25 Oct 1906·11 Jan 1907· 
Vicki ~ f inf s7o I. P. • Rebecca Yict 18 Sep 1912-30 Sep 1912 
Yoge , a1uerl lt'l}ard [OS la•r llII] l] pr 1921·13 Jul 1980 











lorth K1rtle Beach 
lorth 11rtle Beach 
lalter, leaaeth P. 1922· 1-lortb l1rtle Beach 
la\ter, Ph7llis J. [1,0 lennlth P. lalker] 1925· l·lortb l7rtle Beach 
la ler, Elisabeth Ann ilson 1/0 Josias Greene laller?l 15 &pr 1815·27 Jul 1867 Kont901er7·lilson 
Waller, John Green [•sr·ldier rave and true•1 6 la{ 1,47·6 Dec 1864 lont901er7·lilson 
laller, Josias Greene erected b1 Elisabeth nn lal er 25 &pr 1812·2 Peb 1862 lontgo1err·•ilson 
lalsh, loraa Jean c. 934-1985 lorth lyrt e Beach 
lalsh, Quentin P. ltl9- K·lorth IJrtle Beach 
lalsh, Virginia I. ~/o Quentin P. lalsh] 1921-1990 l·lorth Myrtle Beach 
Walters, Betti Lou [ /o Gordon L. • Irene lalters] 14 lov 19f2·11 Apr 1944 Till1 S1a1p 
Walters, Gordon Llo1d rs/o John linfred ' larsena f, Walters 4 Dec 1964·4 Dec 1989 Forest Lawn 
Walters, James Leon 19~5-8 Kar 1948 filll S1a1p 
lard, Anson 2 Jul 1875-1 lar 1944 Pleasan Plain 
lard, Barbara Jean 9 lug 1943-18 Dec 1967 Forest Lawn 
lard, Bright 24 Apr lll0·24 Kar 198& Pleasant Plain 
lard, Clara Watson [do Julius ' SallJ Parker Matson; 1/0 !. V. lard] 29 lov 1889·11 Jul 1971 Porest Lawn 
lard, David Duebor~J 9 laJ 1878·11 Jan 1938 Pleasant Plain 
lard, Done7 L. LW/o George !. Nard 10 Kar 1882·25 Dec 1933 Pleasant Plain 
lardi I. Vinson [s/o Katthev J. • doline Gore lard, 1. Clara latson 20 Apr 1910] 2 Oct 1880-
3 Jan 1944 Forest Lawn 
lard, !dith Liviig,ton [1/0 Kat~hew Hart lard] 14 Apr 1892·10 Kar 1974. Forest LalD 
lard, Florence 1 o Bri9h~ lard 8 lov 1906- Pleasant Plain 
lard, Frances [ /o !. Vinson • Iara latson lard] 1 lug 1924·24 Jul 1984 Forest Lawn 
lard, George f, 22 lo• 1872·15 &er 1937 Pleasant Plaia 
lard, Georgiarn' Basen [1/0 David Dueberrr lar1] 13 lar 1881·8 Kar 1952 Pleasant Plain 
lard, Barri s o I. Vinson • Clara latson lard 21 Oct 1913·21 lug 1977 Forest Lain 
lard, Ida Bol 30 lar 1884·17 Sep 1969 Salem 
lard, Jason R. 23 Har 1883·3 Jul 1947 Forest Lawn 
lard, latthev Hark 13 lar 1885-12 lov 1957 Forest Lawn 
lard, lelda B. l•/o Robert L. lard) 19 Feb 1933· Forest Lawn 
lard, Odell 8 Dec 1921·23 Apr 1981 Forest Lain 
lard, Ol71pus L. 18 Oct 1899-4 Sep 1953 Porest Latn 
lard, Robert 4 'I' 1898-5 Dec 1944 Pleasant Plain 
lard, Robert L. us lr•J Artillerr 1111 12 Har 1922·25 Jun 1914 rorest Lawn 
Nard, Rubr Jane 3 Apr 966-18 Ju 1989 Pleasant Plain 
lard, Saa [SC PFC OS Ar11 III] 24 Jun 1894-7 Feb 1963 Forest Lawn 
lard, Scarborough 30 Jul 1913-24 Feb 1935 Pleasant Plain 
lard, Susan &. [w/o An{ol lard] 12 Dec 1881-Date not given Pleasant Plain 
lard, Te1pie Thompson 1 o Sam Nardl 14 Sep 1893-19 Apr 1940 Forest Lain 
lard, fo11ie R. 2 Set 9 4-15 Apr 1957 Pleasant Plain 
lard, Virgint'a B. [1 o Odell Nardl 25 Sep 1921-28 Dec 1976 Forest Lavn 
Nard, inf s~o obert L. Iara] 1953-1953 Forest Lain 
larr, l'Oiiil'd D. 1 48-1989 lorth IJ~t\e Beach 
latson, llYerta [do G. B. & C. I. latson] I Jan 1904·20 Jull904 Til J S1a1p 
latson, Annie Victoria 20 lov 1901-8 Feb 1937 TillJ S1a1p 
Watson, Bertice B. tl Jul 1906-8 lov 1987 fillJ S1a1p 
Watson, Clarence B. s/o G. B. • C. I. latsonl 22 lug 1905-20 Jan 1906 Til\1 S1a1p 
latson, Cornelia rar er 9 Oct 187t·29 lug 1960 fil J S111p 
latson, !dgar B. s/o F. O. latson 23 Feb 1905-28 &pr 1905 fillJ Swamp 
Watson, F. O. 12 Oct l854·10 Apr 919 fillJ S1anp 
Watson, Prances Belen [1/0 P. O. latson?l 2 Har 1866-29 Oct 1945 T~llJ Swamp 
latson, Giles Houston 2~ Feb 1865-18 Ocl 1919 TillJ S1a1p 
Watson, J. Devon 1857-1945 fillJ S1a1p 
latson, Kaklon P. 1885-19 Aug 1933 fillJ S1a1p 
latson, Karr I. 4 Feb 1935-10 Feb 1985 lorth IJrtle Beach 
latson, Har7 Inman [v/o lertice B. Watson] 9 Dec 1911-23 Jun 1977 TillJ S1a1p 
Matson, Haxie O. [s/o F. O. Matson] 27 iov 1889-9 Jul 1893· Daniel Edge 
Borrr Countr Cemetery Records, v. 5 28 
latson, lichael Lee [s/9 Charles L. l Diane Johnson latson] 4 Oct 1966·19 Peb 1967 
latson, Sarah lr1ente{ L•/o J, DeYon latson?J 19 Sep 1858·22 lay 1930 
latson, Stella la{ [d o o. B. l C. I. latson 10 Pe~ 1901·14 Dec 1901 
latson, I. D. 4 ug 181-29 loY 1912 
latson, lilliaf Devo' [PPC US lra{ 1111 31 Dec 1814·15 Sep 1951 
latson,. inf d o of 'arker • l la1ie latson 1927 
latts, DiiEI" erby rantl1n 22 Apr 1932-24 Kar 1 84 
latts, Arthur Lpat's, Sr. 10 'J' 1905·13 Apr 1914 
latts, Bertha ti o Dutf 'atts 19 lay 1880-14 J1p1 1941 
latts, Carrie Bel a1y 1 o Ii lie IYerette fatt1J_ 22 l1g 1901-
latts, Cora Prances rd o T. I. l Odie latts] d. 2, lar 1937 lge 9 lonths 
Watts, David Aubrey 19 Peb 1961-30 Apr 1973 
latts, Duke ~l lar 1877·29 Oct 1944 
latts, lli1a (v/o IYe{e~t latts?J 15 Juo 1836-6 lay 1909 
latts, I i1abeth P. 1 o B. Tolar lattsJ 11 Jul 1901-
Watts, IYerett 1875- 9 6 
latts, lveritt 15 lay· 1828-20 Jan 1890 
1atts, General Jac{s'n s Kar 1859-21 Ial 1924 
latts, Grace Lee 1 o Benrr I. latts? 17 lay 1916-
latts, !. Tolar 3 ag 1897-30 Oct 19 4 
latts, Henry I. 11 Apr 1908-24 Jul 1990 
Watts, Ida Ann r1/o Le~r J, latts] 1861-1,52 
latts, Jeanette Aills 1/0 leston A. latts] 11 loY 1935-9 Jan 1958 
Watts, John Paul [PYt S 'rar llIIl 8 Jul l92J·15 JUD 1969 
latts, Joseph lverette [s o T. E. & Odie latts 1935·1936 
latts, LeYi 1897-1929 
Watts, Levy J, 1854-1917 
latts, Li11ie !{rdee 1870-1899 
Watts, Lois r1 o Yictor lace Watts] fn.d.] 
latts, Lynda Da e 25 loY 1943-25 Dec 1943 
Watts, laggie 1882-1938 
Watts, lettie [v/o lverett lattsl 1875-1939 
Watts, O~al lo&elle 12 Jun 1938·4 Aug 1938 
latts, 11chJfd Mace 2, Oct 1947-28 Oct 19j7 
latts, lutt1 ar A. f d o L. J. • Ida Watts] 4 Jun 1910-24 Jun 1910 
latts, Sarah lli1abelh [•/o G. J. latts] 24 Feb 1156-22 lal 1913 
latts, Sarah Elisabeth f 1/0 General Jackson latts] 24 Peb l 55-22 lug 1913 
latts, Tho1as 1165-1931 
latts, Thomas I. 20 Jul 1904-8 Sep 1955 
latts, Tho1as I., Sr. 1930-1991 
latts, Thoaas I., Sr 1930-1991 (PD) 
latts, Yictor lace fees& os11 7 laI 1919-3 loY 1974 
latts, lillie Everette 12 JuI 1895- 5 Qct 1974 
latts, !inf dlo L. J, • Ann latts] [n.d.] 
Watts, ~.~ inf slo T. E. l Odie latts! 19~5 
latts, ~~ inf s!o !. T. l lli1abeth atts 23 Oct 1919 
latts, ~ inf s o T. E. l Odie Watts 19 5 
lay, Catliiiine I. 1/0 Robert I. lay] 924-1990 
Waf, Robert I. 192 -1989 
le1se, Paul I. 1920-1986 
Werthei1er, George 1917-1987 
lerthei1eri Kabel J. [v/o George lerthei1er] 1922-
lestdyte, uavid Charles 1963-1990 
lbetler Cecil Idiart 11 Peb 1911-24 l~f lt71 
lhite, iargaret I. •{o loyce I. WhiteJ 1922-
lhi te, lorce 1. 192 - 917 
liley, Geordie J. 1913-
Wilef, Sharoa s. 1942-
lill1a111, Ernestine !. 11 Peb 1934-
Willia111 Rhea Bailey [~M' CT OSAr llII lorea, 't'etnaal 20 lpr 1919-11 Sep 1979 
lilliau, Ruby Justice 1 o Rhea Baile{ William 21 Oct 1920- · 
lilli111on, Annie B. f 1 o Ja1es 0. lil ia11on?] 20 &pr 1919-24 Sep 1982 
lil i111on, J11es o. 14 Peb 1908-30 Oct 1978 
lillson, John G. [aged 41 years and days] 8 Peb 184_ 
Wilson, Johnny G. 2 Jan 1892-Aug 18JJ 
. Wilson, Tko1as Ale1ander 3 Jal 1860·31 Mar 1913 
lither1poo1, DIYid Boyd, Sr. 5 lUll 1913-25 Oct 1956 
lithers101n1 larf Greene {•/o Datid lord Witherspoon, Sr.] 28 liar 1917-lolfe, mod Richard 192 - . 
!orrr Cou1t1 Ceaetery Records, '· S 














































1-lorth lrrtle Beach 
1-lorth lyrtle Beach 
l·lorth lyrtle Beach 
1-lorth lyrtle Beach 
1-lorth lyrtle leach 
lorth Mrrt e Beach 
ldp 
lorth lyrtle Beach lorth .rrt e leac• 
lorth lyrt e Beach 
lorth MJrt e Beach 
lorth lyrt e Beach 
lorth lyrtle Beach 
lorth lyrtle Beach 
lorth lyrtle Beach 




l1rth trrtle Beach 
lorth lyrtle leach 
1-lorth lfrtle Beach 
29 
lolfe, JtdJ I. {•10 Arnold lichard lolfe] 1925-
lood, llllie lell 1~0 lalter 1111•erso1 lood) 24 Oct 1933-31 Dec 1919 
lood, D9,ald J. 1 l -
lood, Li lie Mae o I. I. • la1belle lood] I l, 1919·2t laf 1920 
lood, ••1tell CaUJtJ r1/o licha{d lalteI lqod] 1 If 1198-9 Jan 1917 
lood, lie ard I. LCO p 13 Ya lat CSA] 1.d.J 
lood, lichard lalter l& Sep 188&-& lug 983 
lood, loscoe l1111ltcm l{ lag 1869-3 lpr 1945 
lood, 1,1ter len~er•an PPC us lr11] 19 JUJI 1930-10 Jan 1914 
lood11rd, Larr1 Bud l Dec 195&-7 lpr 1918 
loof•ardL Lf•rence 1· [US laYJ 1111] 1 Sep 1911-13 Dec 1911 
1or e1, 1Ye ~ 1. 1~0 1011orle{ 31 Jul 1921-
1orle1 Ro1 L'Sl3 U aYJ llIIJ 20-1915 
lren, iar,aret P. Io Dr. I. lilson lren] 1919-
lren •• ilson (X D.) 1917-1978 
lrig,t, IYe Jt1 L. 1•/o Saauel lri9ht] 1914-
lr~ght, Sa11el 190 -
lr1ght, ~ [inf /o Paul D. lright] 4 Oct 1960 
!0119, Ida T. (1/0 lillie P. Young] 1112-1930 
roung, lillie P. 1880-1942 
leuner, lell\lt I. ll2l·lt91 
Zeuner, larrlou I. Io felaut I. Zeuner] 1927· 
li11er11n, D1ight J. oc 1928·19'4 
Zi11er11n, Prank M. [CI03 USCG RetJ 1942-1990 
li11er11n, JUJ1e D. [1/0 Dwight J. Doc• liaae1'11D] 1941· 
lorry CoUJltJ C11eter1 Records, '· 5 
1-lorth lrrtle Beach 
Porest L111 







lorth l7rtl1 leach 
lorth lyrt\e Beach 
lorth l7rt e leach 
lorth l7rtle Beach 
1-lorth l7rt e leach 
1-lorth lyrtle Beach 
1-lorth l7rtle leach 




l·lorth IJrt\• leach 
1-lorth irrrt e Beach 
lorth lyrtle Beach 
lorth M7rtle leach 
lorth Mrrtle leach 
so 
